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Is the fanciful title which we have adoptedto
designate our brab d of Kola wine t6 distinguish
it frorn similar preparations which nay in tises,
appear.' Koivin-is made from' fresh'(undried),
Kola nuts and' possesses undimislied the' same
marvelous properties ascribed by travellers and
by the natives in. Africa to the fresh Kola nuts.
Each dose (a talespoonful) contairis 80' grains
of the fresh (undried) Kola nuts.

Kola is highly recomended by -competent
autiorities (see our Monograph) as a, valuable

Þcerebro.spinal stimnulant, partakingofthe nature
of tea, i:offee'and caçao, only more sustained in
its, action. 'It is a valuable reemedy for 'the
treatment of mental and nervous depression,
indigestion, and debilitated states of the systemns

generally. Kola is net a food. While it decreases tissuc w:ste, and thus, to. a certain.extent, conserves
energy, it does not supply -fresli energy .to "the'system. It is not, therefore, recommended to.take th6
place of foo. But-it doesstindate the difgest ire functions 'and taken nonjuncion eith food,
inc!reases il raltueô to lhe .sscm é ases qf inpair<d digestion and assi milation.' It is ails
employed with benefit iluastiana, varios idiseases of the -heart, seasicknsess, mselancholia, chronic
alcoholism, etc.

OUR MONOCRAPH ON KOLA
is profusely illüutrated andcontàins ail obtainable information on the ulrug up to late. A copy will be
mailed to any physician on -request.

FOR SAMPLES AND LITERATURE, ADDRESS

FREDERICK STEARNS & co.,
The introducers of Kola to commerce in Anerica.

DETROIT,, MICH. I NUFACTURING PHARMACîlhTS,
LONDON, ENG.
NEW YORK CITY. WINDSOR, ONT.

SCOTTS EnULSION.
Always Sweet, Always in Full Strength, Always

Ready for Use.
'o one knows quite so well as the physician liow mnucli depends upon these

conditions 'in Cod Liver Oil. The superiority of Scott's Enulsion is not
linjited to taste, digestibility, ease of assirilation-tests, uîider the widest
possible range of climiatic influence, have shown that no other preparation of
cod liver' oil is so penanent-so trusTorthy. 'he perfect inc.(orporation of
hypophosphites with glycerine, gives this preparation a wider range of useful-
ness han had fromî pln oil

FORMULA: 50% offnest Noregian
CodiLiver Si. 6 grs. "Hypophosphite .de-,

of Lime ; 3 grs.'Hypophosphite'ofSda lvered free t the address' o any
to the fluid oz., - " ' physician re

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
Scott & Bowne Building, New York.

lii'
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0'F T-HE MANY PREPA 'RATIO'NS

of Codliver Oil now off'ed to the Physicianl

introduced twenity y-,ars' ag)O,

15 UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST
miainitaiinig its superiority over aill compýtitoirs,,

RICH ON OIL,
partiaily predigested by panicreatiine,

PALATABLE AND ACCEPTABLE
~eveni to delicate stomachs,

UN'LARGE BOTTLESI
îukig ià the cheapest to the patientl,

ALWAYS FRESH,
beling ýmade daily in Halifax,

IT DESERVES THE PREFERENCIE
of the initelligent prescriber.

Establisfied L EUT H HOU SE. S.

'KELLEY & GLASSEY,
iSUCCEZSORS A. McLcoo & SoNs

W.ine an d Spirtt Çferhants.

IMPORTYERS OF -8t ~ N~UQO~
.XxuonLg wichel is a Nvery superior i. ~ orc io

Port, aîid Siterry IVines, CiI:uipgx5 Bass's ÂIes, 'Guiiiincss's Stoit, Braiidies
lVliiskies, JainaïWRa I Illlandý G in', sifitable, for iiedicinal pttrposcs t aI-o.
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THIS ELIXIR is Purely a Vegetable Compound, made upon
scientific principles. A Stimulative Nerve Tonie, It imparts Vigor
to the System, indicated in all diseases resulting from a disord-
ered state of the Stomach and Liver .Purifies the Blood

DOSE.-From half to one wine glass full three or four times a day..

For further information apply to

243 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

Neuroses of the Respiratory Organs.

We are too iale to regard any afection of the lungs, except cortsum-iption, as
nothing mor-e tan a bard1 cold." Iiinza, bronchiltis, pleurisy, and imany cases of

pîenonia ar-e inclded under tis division. Pain, cough and fever are the lhree principle
symptoms. To control any oe of these three is ianv times suilicient to cause tle others
te disappear, so closeiy ar-e they related to one anather.

In a "Note oni Codeine" in the Londbon Lçîmcct, Dr. James Braithnaite, of Leeds,
saVs: 'Codeine seems to havce a specia action upon bo nerves of the larynx; lience it
relieves a ticlding Cough better than any ordinary forim of opium. One-hlf bo a grain may
be given half an hour before bedtime, 't w-as in my own case that I fin-t began to us'e
codeine. For more than twenty ears, usually once every winter, I have been seizëd with
a spasmodi c eongh just before gaing to sleep, which become(s so severe that I an compelled
to get up and it by the fire. A fier an hour or two I retura -to bed and an free from the
cougli ii the next winter. In otheir respects I enjoy good health. Many years ago I
foundî that one-hai grain of codeine, taken about two hours bfore bedtiîne, absolutely
stops the attack and leaves ne unpleasant e .fect the next moerning. In cases et vomiting
froin ahiost any cause, one-quarter grain doses of codeine usually answer exceedingly
well. ih nilde r foris of (iarrhœea one-hailf to one grain o the drug usually answers
most satistactorily, and there are no unpleasant after-effects,"

We Iind, howcver, that where there is great pain, the analgesie effeoct ot codeine may
not be suflicient, and a combination with antikamnna is required. It is best given in the
formi of a tablet, ilhe proportions:being 4Y grains antikarmnia and graincodeine. Some
timles chronic neuroses may be cured by breaking the continuity of thie pain, for avhich
purpose -we have found this comabinatiôn péculiarly suited

Clinical reports in great numbers are being'received froin many sections et this
country, w-hich, w-hile verifyiig Dr. Braithwaite's observations as te the.value eodeinie,
phlice even a more ealtedvalue upon the advi'sability ef always cemîbiinîg it with anti-
kamnia in treat men et of any neuroses of the larynx, eoughs, bronchial affections, excessive
vointing, milder forms of diarrhœa, as vell as chronic neuroses; the therapeutical value
of both being enhan.ed hv combination. The tablets of "Antikamnia and Codeine," con-
taining 4¾ grains antikannia and h grain codeine, meet the indications almnost universally.

Janl., 189.5
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TUBERCULOSIS 0F THE ARM CU REI)
BY ACCIDENTAL ERYSIPELAS.

]3Y W. S. Vcm, M. U., Truro, N. S.

(Read before the Canadian Medical Associ-
ation at St. John.)

Early in January 1893, Jane W.,
aged 49 years, consulted me about her
arn which she said had been useless
and diseased for upwards of fourteen
years. She gave me the following
family, history :-Her mother and
father both died of old age, one sister
and one brother succumbed to con-
sumption, and one brother died fron
smuall-pox. Ier previous health had
always been good, and I could get no
history either family or personal of
any specific disease, • She was thin
and nervous, but possessed wonder-
ful pluck and endurance, as she had
for years been house-keeper for a
widower with a small famiily, doing
the work with one hand.

The odor from the arm was the
chief objection, and to get rid of this
was the main object of her visit to
consult me. The arm .presented any-
thing but a field for ciéitific investi-

gation. The circumnferene at a point
two incbes beloy the elbow beingv i 1.
iuches, and two inches .bove the wvrist
joint 10¾ inches. The armi at the
back vas hard and board-like; its ex-

0lip1)l 111)li 0),

Vor. VII.

terior surface was almost entirely one
mass of broken down tissue, abscess
cavities and sinues. The lower third
of the exterior surface of one fore-arm
was one net work of snall sinuses.

From the history, thé appearance,
and the pecnliar thickened condition
of the tendons, i thought it a case of
Necrosis of the bones of the fore-arm.
This was also the opinion of every
Medical man who had examined the
armn. The patient finally consented to,
have the arm examined under clîloro-
fori, with the uiderstanding that at
the saie tine if we considered it ad-
visable, we should proceed at once to
amputate above the elbow.

On Monday the 30th day of Janu-
ary, 1893, assisted by my brother Dr.
D. H. Muir and Dr. Kent of Truro,
I proceeded to make a thorough ex-
amination under chloroforim, scraping a
nuimber of the snialler sinuseE together
with a sharp spoon scraping away two.
pints in all of broken dôwn tissue,
and pyogenic membrane. Both bones
were found perfectly healthy, but ýthe
ten'dons were bard and natted together,
the result of the lon^q contimied i-
fiamm'àtory action. Fo·tunatëly both
the elbow and wvrist jôints eref
from disease, and noin no na
volved although one large abscess
cavity at the head"of theulna must
have been in close proxiiity to the
elbow joint. (See photograph.) I used
my Vo)knmnn very freely, irrigating
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witlh a wariisolution of carbolic acid,
dusting and blowing iodoformî into
the cavities, and' dressing vith iodo-
form gzauze. The treatmient was re-
peated s:everal times with some sue-
Cess. The arm gradually getting
-smialler. the sinîuses and cavities filling
up. i dressed and worked with it
with a sharp spoom, iodofori dry, and
iii the form of ei uls'ion with a marked
*degrec of success util June, whîen it
appeared to be at a stand still, the
patient's general healthi was iot so
goodc diiring ite hot months, and the
arm appeared to remtîain in the saine
condition for sone six or seven weeks.
1 now dressed it oftener, but still it
woulId not progress toward recoverv.

Early in A ugust she developed acute
'Erysipela.. it begian in the fore arm

sprading rapiidly downvrards ancup-
\wards, the hand and whole atm being
dr'eadfullv swollen, and covered wvith
large bul e over the diseased surface
-of the foie arm, and smaller vesicles
over the otlier portion of it, this attack
of erysipelas was very sharp, and my
:patieit caie near losing lier life.
However when the swelling subsided
the armi graiualy got snaller and
simaller, the abscess cavities anci sii
-uses were no longer to be seen, at the
lower thi-d of the fore arim, wliere
Vou obser'Ve the long cicatrix in the
photograph, the process of repair
would have been initerestinig and in-
structive to a more seientifie observer.
The abscess cavi ties and sinuses in
the upper part of the fore arin closed
and werc completely lit-ni when the
patient recovered lier normial temper-
-ture aid condition, but the long open
,cavity at the lower third contiinued to
produce, so to say, large bulbe which
w-ouldl burst and i-y up, being followed
by snaller ones, and inailly the w-iole
sear becanme covered with a vesicular
eruption which was follonwed by smnall
dry scales, aid unuîdernieath these a
goodi lhea lhy cicatr-ix.

Froi the tine mny patient con-
-tracted erysipelas until the arm nwas

perfectly solid was five weeks. It has
conîtinued to improve, the fingers and
wrist joints have regained their former
flexibility. The armi at this date has
(as you vill see by the photograph
taken in July, 1894,) assumed its
natural shape, and measured two
inches below the elbow, 81- inches, and
two inehes above the wrist, 61 ilches.
The patient's heaitl is tirst rate, and
to-day the diseased arm is as good as
the other.

Mr. President and Gentlemen I do
not claim anytlhing original in this
case, the inoculation by erysipelas was
purely accidental but, who knows but
that it may encourage sonie one to
investigate the subject and place bis
naie beside those of Jenner, Simpson
and Lister, as one of the benefactors
of our race.

IHTPERTROPHY OF PROSTATE
(LKNl1).

BY DR. S Hsen. Halifax, N. S.

The Prostate Gland, for surgical
purposes, is usually divided into lobes.
Anatoinists describe it as an organ
with three lobes, though, -as Ellis says,

tiere is no fissure in the firi mass."
Witl regarc to its functions, it is
Mow generaily agreed that ;t is a pure-

]y sexual organ, not connuected with
the function of imicturition. Some of
the reasons advanced to prove this
statemnent are:-

1. It does not iaiitain its full
growth till sexual imaturity.

. In geld ings it wastes away, and
in many of the lower animals it varies
in size, accorcling to the breeding sea-
soI).

3. It is not developed froni the saine
foetal structure as bladder, and first
part of urethra.

4. After castration there is- no evi-
dence that miucturition is either assisteà
or prolonged.

lin Hypertrophy of Prostate the en-
la-rgement may take place li different

January, 1895
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directions, and consequently with differ-
ent resuits. It may enlarge toward
rectum alone, without producing any
troublesone symptons. One or other
of the lateral lobes may be enlarged,
which tends to push the urethra to one
side, and thus cause some dificulty ii
imicturition, or the middle lobe mnay be
enare, whi, being directly in
couire of urethra, causes markcd ob-
struction to the outflow of urine.

Of course any combinations of these
enlargements m.-y exist.

When we come to study the patho-
logy of prostatic enlargement, we find
there is some difference of opinion
concerning it.

The view held by Mtanseil \Moulin
and Buxton Brown is that " enlarge-
ment of the Prostate is the primary
change in the urinary track, and that
vesical changes, such as hypertrophy
of the iuseular coat and loss of e-i
pansile power, are secondary to the
-obstruction whicli the enlarged pros-
tate causes."

Sir Ienry Thompson, Guyon and
many surgeons maintain that the en-
largement is only a part of a general
fibroid condition of urinary track, and
secondarv or co-incident wit-h bladder
changes.

Those who iold this latter view are
not so sanguine of the benefit to be
derived from removal of obstructing
portion.

Treament.-With regard to purely
imedical treatment of the weak bladcer
in slight prostatic obstruction, accord-
ing to Reginald Harrison, much might
be done in the early stage of regular
catheterisn in pronoting power and
restoring Jost function. He lias found
the long continued use of Ergot of
mucli value in those cases.

The late Professor Gross also used
Ergot in these cases, and lie says by
this tràtneiit several Datients 'vere
able to lay aside the catheter after
being victimis of its daily use.

A member of our profession writes,
that after many weeks of catheter life

he lias recovered his power of niieturi
tion. a result which lie attributes to
the long continued use of Ergot; cozn-
bined with the judicious use of
catheter.

These cases of restoration of fünc
tion under medical tréatinent must
be examples of slight enlrgenùent of
lateral lobes, in which some obstruction
is caused. by urethra bein pushed, to
one side.-Of course with any consid-
erable enlargement of median .obe it
is useless to hope for any improve-
ment. The retention, which results
fromu this enlargement, cornes to stay,
and relief can only be obtained by;
cat heter.

Wliat are the prospects of a: man
obliged to pass his urine by catheter?
As far as this complaiin: is concerned,
there is no reasoi lie should not réach
a good old age, and the chances are of
him dying of some other complaint inà
the end. There is nothing in his pros-
pects to niake him rush to such a grave
and dangerous operation as" prostatec-
tomvy.

We have instances of nien all around
us, éligaged in the ordinary pur·suits'of
life, who are ohliged to pass all their
urine by catheeý.r, and who lead coni-
fortable, useful and happy lives.

This state of comfort depends on two
things:

1. Moderate amount of prostatie
intravesical growth, which is the rule
and not the exception.

2. Amount of attention paid by
patient to his condition

le should use a soft rubber' cathe-
ter, and use it sufficiently frequent

Ie should renew it wlhe rough or
otherwise worn. le should use. some
antiseptic Jubricant, and in'sone cases
it nay be necessary to haxe afitisepties
applied to mucous meibrane of blad-
der, from: time to- time by hi * physi-
ciàn

There cornes a time, however, with
some patients, wlien catheter life is no
longer possible. Cystitis, witi painful
contraction of bladder, sets in. The

Jä. ânuary, 189.5.
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frequent use of catheter threatens to
exhaust patient, or the introduction o'
it is so painful as to prevent it 'being
used,-relief of symptoms can no longer
be obtained. What can be done with
these cases.

The two procedures which seem most
in favor at present time are :-

1. Supra-Pubic puncture of bladder.
2. The operation of Prostatectomy.
Sir Henry Thompson, many years

ago, practiced supra-pubic puncture,
arnd devised a special instrument for
making it. It was a particular shaped
trocar and canula, and through the
canula he introduced a permanent tube,
through which the urine drained away.
The -opening is nov usùally made in
the same manner as in the operation
for removal of stone. The ediges ot
bladder are sewn to the wound.

When ve enquire what degree of
comfort can be obtained hy this means,
it seems to -be universally conceded
that very tolerable comfort can be ob-
tained. In fact most patients are
enthusiastie.about the ease which they
enjoy.

As far as my personal knowledge
goes, in the case of a patient on whom
1 asked Dr. Farrell to perform this
operation over two years ago:

He enjoys a great degree of comfort.
He bas completed his 80th year, and
is able to attend to his public and
private duties. lis urine is acid, his
bladder has never to be washed out,
and he has never consulted nie for over
a year about his condition.

The apparatus which I arranged for
this case consists of a rubber urinal
the shape of an umbrella case, which
the patient wears attached by straps
to one leg. It is supported by a small
belt around the waist. There is a tap
at botton by which he lets out urine
when full.

The means by which the urine drains
from the bladder is simply a soft rub-
ber tubing, fixed to body by a few
strips of plaster. The urine continu-
onsly syphons away. At night lie

fixes, by means of glass connection,
another piece of tubing, long enougli
to reach the chamber.

Buxton Brown bas described an
apparatus for these patients to wear,
which can be obtained in England,
but I found the simple apparatus I
have clescribed to answer very well.

Dr. Hunter McGuire, of Virginia;
in a late clinical lecture, mentions a
novel result which lie bas been able
sonetimes to obtain by this operation.
Ile says :

\V" en the patient is able to get up
a silver stopper is placed in the supra-
pubic opening. The object of this is
to keep the opening patent and pre-
vent the dribbling of urine. It should
be worn constantly, and never taken
out except when the patient wants to
make water. By this neans some
patients are able to retain their urine
3-6 hours in day, and 6-8 hours in
night. Sometimes the Prostate shrinks
under the rest the bladder gets, and
the patient is able to pass urine by
urethra again. In case this does.not
follow, the patient becomes able to pass
his urine by urine ehannel, the recti
muscles playing the part of asphincter,
lie can project the streani far from bis
body, the last portion coming iiin jets,
just like from the normal urethra."

The death rate from Cystotomy has
only been 3 per cent.

Prostatectony was introduced when
operations by the supra-pubic route to
the bladder for treating stone was
revived. This is the route most usually
adopted for Prostatectony, as through
the Perinaeuim the operator is working
practically in the dark.

Thbis is a] ways a serious operation if
the mass is at al large.

The death rate in a series of opera-
tions was twenty per cent. The opera-
tion failed in twenty per cent. more to
restore micturition.

The successes may not all have been
permanent, as recurrence bas been
noticed after the operation.
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There is no doubt that the obstruct-
ing Prostate can very often be renioved.
That is not the question in considering
the advisability of the operation.' The
question is, can the bladder regain its
function

Sir Henry Tionpson, in a late clini-
cal lecture, thus expresses Juimself as
regards this operation:

I ar entitled to enquire that if it
does happen or has happened to any
surgeon to divide or reiove any part
of an enlarged Prostate for a patient
who had previously been compelled to
pass ail his urine by catheter for a
period of twelve months, and after the
division in question was able to dis-
pense with the instrument, or' even
able to. pass half his' urine by the
iatural process, the case ought to be

seen and exaniined by others. I have
long wished to see this sight, and have
travelled considerable distances abroad
and elsewhere, but at present without
success.~

There seems to be no doubt that the
ladder often does regain its function

when the Prostate is renoved, froni the
nuaiber of successful cases reported,
if done when the bladder is still
healthy.

Buxton Brown mentions one case
where the patient began to use a cathe-
ter twenty years before lie operated,

.and had passed ail his urine by cathe-
ter for ten years.

There is good reason to hope for the
restoration of fuiiction of micturition
after Prostatectomy, where the bladder
is still healthy and not thickened and
shrunk, or function destroyed by re-
.peated use of catheter. But success is
by no means certain. On the other
hand Prostatectony is useless when
the capacity of bladder is sdiall and its.
coats thickened by disease, and as much,
can be accomplished by simp!e cysto-
tomy as from removal of obstruction.

Oystotomy seems to me to mieet the
requirements in nearly every case of
enlarged Prostate that needs an oper-
ation.

CASE OF GUNSHO(T WOUND OF
AflDOMEN.

Rv J. F. Ruer, MD. D., Halifax.~N. S

About tenl o'clock onthe norning of
Nov. 23rd, Mr. S., while endeavouring
to disentangle a revolver froithe
meshes of a landingnet, accidentally
caused the discharge of one of the
chaihers.

Ile was seen first by Dr. Parker thern
by Dr. Stewart. I saw hiim about four
in the afternoon with J)r. Stewart.
I found a wound in right iliac rpgion
about an inch within and a little"below
the-anterior superior spine of ifliu,
the part was tender to touch and somie-
what swollen, the patiënt w'as suifer-
ing severe pain aid was pale and faint.
Pulse was 120 and Temperatnre 101
Upon consultation it vas decided that
an abdominal section-was indicated, he
was removed to Victoria Generallos-
pital in the ambulance, a, hypodermic
injection of morphia, being first given
té quiet the pain. Upon being taken-
to operating room he was very weak
but improved after ýgetting a little
brandy and water. ,He was immediate-
ly prépared for operation, arid with
assistance of Dr. Farrell I proceeded to
open the abdominal cavity., An incis-
ion of about five incheswasmade with
slight concavity towards médian line
and with its centre just to the inner
side of the wound. Upon opening the
peritoneal cavity-a faecal odour was at
once perceptible and a wound on au-
terior aspect of large intestine about
three inches from its commencemeit:
was found. This was closed by press-
ure forceps, while ILlooked for the open--
ing of-exit of the bullet from the in-
testine, or for fnrthei injury towards
the' centre 6f abdoniial'cavity. id
ing neither, f ehlarge penig år d
ýwäshed out contents, first drawing
part outside of abdomen and packing-
it well around with ganze pads. I next
passed finger into intestine hoping to
find the bullet or else detect where ib
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had passed ont, this I could n ot do; 1
then sewed up the wound in intestine
with two layers of Lembert sutures
using fine silk. Upon drawing the
wounded intestine well over to the left
I found two wounds near its -attach-
ment behind, one in outer layer of
nIesocolon and the other close to it
passing down into the deep tissues of
thelfiac fossa. A tube passed into this
latter failing to find the bullet after
reasonable trial, i decided to close the
abdominal wound, leaving an opening
for an iodoform ganze drain down to
seat of the wound in the deep tissues.

The patient rallied well from the
operation, the pulse and temperature
went down and the pain left him. He
continued to do well for three days.
Temperature and pulse were normal,
the wound dressed on second day, look-
ed healthy and he seemed hkely to
recover. On evening of 26th however,
he was not as-well, pulse became quick
and weak, temperature rosé to 100.5°.
Some diarrhoea occcured and disten-
sion of abdomen gave him great dis-
tress. During the 27th, he gradually
grew weaker, the diarrhœa did not
continue, he had no pain and his mind
remained clear. .He died at 3, a. m., on
the morning of the 28th.

At post mortem, held at 12 o'clock of
sane day, some evidence of peritonitis
localized in right iliac region were
found. Upon removing the wounded
portion of gut, it was found- to hold
water perfectly, the wound sewn
up had united and no other wound
could be found. After considerable
search the- bullet was foùnd im-
bedded in the iliarn, being split al-
nost in tvo by a portion of brne,
other organs as far as examined weie
healthy. In absence of a wvoun d of exit
it seems thiat the wÔund of intestine

. mst have been madeby buliet taking
ont a portion as:it passed on its way to
lodge in the'deeper tissues. The nature
-ind suddenness of change for worse
with slight evidences of inflammatory
action found after death would suggest

some septicmeini condition as the case
of. fatal reslt. Ail reasonable "precau-
tions were taken to reneer the opera-
tion aseptic.-

ENLARGENMENT OF PROSTATE
PROSTATECTOMY.

Bv E. FAùE, M. D., Halifa, . S.

T. McL. aged 55, had been complain-
ing for over four years of irritability of
the bladder and frequent micturition.
He went to the Halifax Infirmary in
May 18.1, when a stone in the bladder
was discovered and the operation of
iithotrity was performed. He left that
instit ution early in August of that year
apparently cured. He, went to his
home in Pictou County, and within six
months all his old symptoms returned.
Dr. Stewart then performed the oper-
ation of supra-pubic lithotomy, when a
number of calculi were removed.; For
a time he was fully reliéved, his urine
passing mostly by the surpra-pubic
opening. In a few months this opening
grew-s má,iller and he gradually became
as bad ás ever., He was admitted to
the Victoria General Hospital in Nov.
1893, it was then found he had a small
opening at the seat of operation,
through which sonie -urine was con-
stantly. passing He, was- suffering
much from pain and irritability of
bladder. His general health was. fair.
On Nov. 19th, an exploratory operation
wasmade, the supra-pubic opening was
enlarged; and the bladder, wasfound
in a very dirty state, one large and a
number of small calculi were réenoved
with forceps, and in washing out the
bladdër with a strong strean of water
and scraping numbers of smiall stones
and sand vere removed Alt this oper-
ation a smalL: pr>p ortion of.thtthird
lobe of the prostate about tie size of a
small hael znut, wit narrov base
waS> found iI' front of the urethral
opening. He was much more comfor-
table for two weeks after thisoperation,
but in a nonth the urine was again
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25 Years in Evidence.

DEAi Sin:

Some twentv-five ycars since we introduced largely to the Medical Profession a combina-
tion, which we called " Beef, Wine and Iron,' giving the exact ingredients and
making no claim of proprietership. It has been very freely prescribed with nost satisfactory
results. Our sales have been very extensive anounting to many million bottles, besides a
large quantity in bulk for dispensing in prescriptions. The claims we advanced to its value
as a Nutrient, Stimuh, t and Tonic, have been fully verified, and its advantages bave
been bighly appreciated by thousands of the leading practitioners all over the world. To a
great degree, this lias been due to the intelligent preparation of the Beef Juice, which is
combined with the Wine and Iron. We maintain, that, to manufacture it so as to contain
the nutrient material iii a snall bulk, expensive apparatus is essential, in order to secure
express in and evaporation at a low temperature. This eau only be provided to advantage,
if the manufacture is to be conducted on a very large scale. \Ve import the Sherry Wine,
hundreds of casks at a time. We are receiving from the best Beef butchers, supplies of the
most desirable Beef, free from fat or gelatin. We have no hesitation in stating that as a
Tonic Stimulant and Roborant, Wyeth's Beef Iron and Wine lad proven more
uniformily beneficial than any conbinientir we have ever known.

IT IS A VALUA2IE RESTORATIVE

IN CONVALESCENCE.
As a nutritive tonie it would be indicated in the treatment of Impaired Nutrition,

Impoverishment of the Blood, and in all the various forms of General Debility.
Prompt resuilts will follow its use for Pallor, Palpitation of the Heart, and cases of

Sudden Exhaustion, arising cither froi acuite or chronic diseases. Doctors, and memberà of
other professions, find it very effectual in restoring strength and tone to the systei after
exhaustion produced by over mental exercise.

"Wyeth's Beef Iron and Wine " bas made a great repilttion
because it contains wlat it claims.

In each tablespoohful of this preparatiou there is the' essence
of one ounce of Beef and two grains of Iron, in solution in Sherry
Wine. It is therefore a refreshing stimulant, the effect of which is
not nerely to quicken the circulation and impart a temporary
benefit, but also to supply actual strength.

Physicians and patients have been nmch disappointed in the
boenefit anticipated, and often ill effects have been experienced fron
the use of the inany imitations claiming to be the sanie or as good
as Wveth's. In purchasing ai presciibing please ask for-
"Wyeth's " and do not be persuaded to take any other.

JOHN WYETH & BRO., DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., Mont'L.
Man fu/ t/ uring Chemists, Philadelphia. General Agents for J)ominion.

P.,S.-A sample bottle will be nailed you free of charge if you will write
the D. & L. Co.
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alkaline and loaded with mucus and
muco-pus.

December 19th, I determined to
remove the projecting lobe of the
prostate. Ether was'administered and
the operation of prostatectomy per-
formed. The growth was partly eut
with a scissors and partly to r off by
forceps. The bleeding was very free
but vas controlled by pressure and
styptics. , During the next month the
thé bladder was washed daily, but in
spite of all effort the urine %ecame ai:
kaline and turbid and a few imall cal-
-euli were washed out occasionally.
From January 23rd, to the end of Feb-
ruary, -he passed daily more and more
urine by the urethra, and the abdom-
inal wound vas closing; Then for a
time'less and less passed by the urethra
and in March ether was administered
again and the abdominal wound en-
larged and bladder washed out; quite a
number of small stones came away in
the washing. It was found that a
small piece of mucous membiane in a
sort of fold remained at the seat of
operation, this was removed. Subse-
quent to this operation, after using
sterilized water, weak' aetie acid was
used ss a wash, from this time forward
he began to improve, at first slowly,
but the supra-pubic woïmd gradually
healed and the urethra began to per-
form its function unrtil July 2nd. when
ail his urine passed per urethram. He
was ldischarged fronhospital Jiïly 10th.

WAs NoT SPOILE BY JRoSPERITY.
-A newspaper paragraph is going the
rounds to the effect that a Sdotch girl
named Lithegow rec*ently graduated
from.the Ann Arbor University.with-a
-vcry fair record. lmm nediately follow-
ing.the e'et came the' news that an
uncle liad died in^Glasgow, Scotland,
and lef t >her a fortuie variously esti-
mâted at $650,00"to $800,OO,, The
young doctress exhibited no, surprise
or emotion tn receiving the announce-
ment, but merely said: "IThat will
enable me to relieve the wants of the
poor without any regret for the loss of
my time and labor."-Jour. of Amer.
-Me<L A.ss'.

Q0r 011 de)

MY DEAR C.- promised to' write
you some notes for the NNws n:the
facilities for study° in .Britain and
abroad. I have beený so often asked
for information orn ths a biect y
friends who, on the conleusion of their
college course, or after a fev 'yëÀrs in
practice, have plained- a' European
.tour, that I venture to hope the "few
notes I have made, nay not be wi.thout
interest to some of your readers.

First then, what is the best place in
which* to study ? I have very little
hesitation in rciommta ding Edin-
bu rgh. Doubtlass, Lordon 'asmany
advantages and great attractions, and
perhaps, in the case of one wbo 'wished
to devote himself fo a specialty, Lon-
don should be selected. But for all
round clinical study and instruction in
the various lines of diagnosis I think
Edinburgh will prove more satisfac-
tory.

One great advantage is that in Edin-
burgh the whole apparatus, so to
speak, of medical teaching is centra-
lized. There are three teaching bodiës,
the University, the Colleges *of Physi-
cians and Surgeonis, and the ' :nool of
-Medicine, but they work tog d.er very
harmoniously, and almost all theiè
work, class rooms, labòratories, hospi-
tals and museuims, miay le said o lie
within a circle of a quarter of a mile
in radius. This centralisationieables
the student to imake a choice ôf teaéh-
ers withoùt having to tiavel, s she

may do ii London, several miles at no
sinall cst of timé and rnoneyfrom
one hospital to another.

Then, it is-my conviction that the
mnthods od instrdion, clinicai 'and
otherwise in th'e Edinburgh iSchool are
superior as a'rula, to those of any other
I have seen.

There is no Post Graduate School,
so-called, in Edinburgh. I believe cue
was started a year or two ago, but it

1 did not succeed. I suppose one reason
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for this is that all the best teachers are eachaccording to location The com-
already f ully occupied. missariat may-generally besafelv left

A Post Graduate Sch'ool has been to the landlad hg ome students
organized in London, and is, I believe, prefer.to do their own înarketxng and
taken advantage of by ,a yearly in- it mustnot be forgotten that thex e is
creasing numiber of practitioners. Last a traditionto-the effect thatiandladies
suminer it began early in May and have a patiality for their'lodgers' tea
continued until the beginning of July. and sugar.
But none of the classes meet clailv, It is diffiuit to give an exat esti-
some meet only once a week, and the mate of the cost of living,
impression I got froni a friend who depends upon eachinansidea of what
had tried it, was that didactie lectures is necessary, but I maysay that the
occupied too prominent a part in the total cost inclusive of everything,
course. maybe put dowu as from, $5to $ a

As I have already said then, I would. week. 8o that for the sunizuer term
-recommend anyone wishing to.take a of twelveweeks the sùm of $100 shoulc
three montbs' or a six nonths' course be quitesufficient. Add tothis an-
of clinical study to go to Edinburgh. other $100 for the fees of'such a dourse
Hete he caui attend clinical lectures in as 1 have already indlicated, and $12
5urgery, inedicine, gynecology, diseaies to $150 for the ocean pashage to m-nd
of the eye, of the ear and troat, a md fro, and it will be seen tat $ 400l:e is
of the skin, twice a week or oftener in a lieral esttate for anthree months
each subject, iand study the diseases course in Edinburgh.
theuiselves in the wards hf the Royal But the wiater ter should, if possi-
Infirzuary every day. ble be taken The class feesare prac-

Now, ws to expense: the class fees tically the saxue; $l0)will pay for al
for the subjëcts xnentioned above vary the classes a.ny man can take, with
froni two to threc guineas, -aud the adaItige. The term is neart esix

;hospital fee for three months is two nionths ; as the classes now generally
guineas, s tht the total cost, if o a begin in October a ris ln th en

took up aht these sub'ects would be of rary.

about $6.). Hf, in addition one took My advice to anyone proposing to
onut Aeclasses wf practical pathology spend a year in post-graduate

id -ùperitiv, surgery, which are acli stdy, wouldbe to proeed to Edin-
thre1e guiineas, th ilfrfees would buirgh in, Septeruber, ani71 settie dIo'wn.
be about $100. there for the winter sessionc Towars-

The éost of living is not great in the end oarch, ieniahtleaveEdn-
sEdibrg. Very good lodgigs ea btorg, and fwotld fin bots toand
be had fwithi efron five to fifteen pleasure in visiting thearge hospitals
mintes ialk of the hospital for suais of Glasgow t Livfrpool, hmanchester,

may ngfrn eight of. ten shillings for LedadBriga. Adso'
a s bijge roondi to twety shillings or joueasesying south he wold àrrive in
upwards for sittig roofu, bed-roorn Londonbfthe end of RAyapril, helt.
atid ^bathrýoui. , ýThis charge, alwýays, metropoié ; ssperhaps -at i'ts b'est' fôr.
incides firee dlight a attendance, "sight-seetn"h

Now,~g as toý expnse th lssfe

forthe co m in oarye ont ve vey ondon
fhe m)st plan is for t o or thrge uienn east-,raduate Sahoon, dreany tspokhe
to club and share such roon. Is this of. There are classes in eight or nine-
way a good la,'ge sitting rooin, with subject,- the eye, larynx, nervous
two or three laed-roons, or a double- diseases, diseases of the chest, of tpat
beded roon, auh bath-roonb lay be skin, etc., etc. The fees varying froni
had for fromi six Lo twelve shillings one to two guineas. The fees for the
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entire comise would anount to about

It s as a rule more expensive to live
n ondon than iin Edinburgh ; and it

s not custotm try to have any menals in
e s lodging, except býrëkfast. Lunch-

eoir and din ner are taken at restamx-
ants. Arrangements may, however,
be nalde foi board and iodng, and
$10 a week is a libera 1éstimate, incId-

g everythig. The course goes on-
for about ten weeks, so tiat the total

ost of-this course maybe set down:as
$70 o180. Owing, however, to ile

fact thatcoi of tie ieal is suhtjec
to rapid evipoirtion iu the climate of
London, it mîay be asafer estiiate to
say $200.

1 would now be about the niddle of
July, and recommend trip of a
month or six weeks to the Continent.
Travelling is not expensive there, and

k if one were remuaining anywhere for a
week or two lie- can easily get board
and lodging for $1 a day.

One may go froni London to Paris,
and back for $10. If one desires to see
the fainous schools of Vienna and,
Berlin, he imay do so it small cost. A
good trip, would be from,.London, via

Antiwep, Cologne, Franikfort and
Munich to Vientía, thenceo to Berlin,
and finally to Hamburg, wle e thouugh
there .is no iedical school; there are'
uniisial facilities for study in the sur-
gÏcal;âervice of Schede and iKummel,
atnd in diseases oftheskin under the
renownecl Unna. -The travelling ex-
penses of sueh a tip should not be

ore t1hh $50. Vienna, like Austrian
towns in general, is more expensive
than Geraiy, but the tr asi hve
outlined:it ma:y extend to a montn Iand
not'cos more thian $150 in all.. y

A very enjoyable' tour would be as
follows from London to Rotterdam,
thence by Rhine steamer through Hol-
land to Cologue, and thence by rail or
boat to points of interests along the
Rhine, aud visiting the hospitals of
Strassburg, Freiburg, Heidelburg and
Bonn. At all these places a doctor has
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only to present; his card and he sq
cordially received andi shown every
thing

The railway and steamer etwkts for
thi trip need nlot exceedå3 tan d $1~00
to $150 would.enable one to extei)t
over, five or sixw'eeks Áid beside se
ing and heai ing some of the most fni
ous authorit tes in a departnients of
our profession one wb lil dee mach to
interestý him in the cústoms of the
people and in the beautiful scneè y and
médieval architecture of the Rhi e
hand, and lay up sch a ste of
xemory-pictîues fat en iu his
weary night vigils, -driving cold and
alone through the mud or snow of our
Canadian. roads, he a at times be-
hold the sunlight on the terracéd slopes
by Bingen, or see themoonlght:silver
the hoary battlenents of the Schon
burg and the quaint, towers, of 'Ober-
wesel. or under the dark shadow o
the haunted Lurlei, hear the whispèr
of the flowing Rhine.

The whole expense of a year spent in
the mannter I have described would be-
well within $1000., Takingexpenses in
round .nuibers, a wirter em in
Edinburgh would bi $ 0, one monhu
travelling througif Euglaïnd $1f00,ten
weeks iin Londo, includin g post-
graduate course $200, a fontb or ix
wèeks.in Gerimany $150, aidthepas
sage out and home $150 or a total of
$000, leaving a margin of $100 för
clothes, boo s and i cidentar ex penses.

S.

Tu laziest" nian, as alast met
with bis just rewad. Dr. George Ross
reports.he death of a man from peri-
tonitis drie to rupture of the bowel
broughtabout byanovel and labor-sav-
ing nethod of taking an iijection.
This ingenious man simply fastened
the rubber hose to the bathroom faucet
and turned ou the spigot. The last
time lie gave it one tuin too much and
hence the result.-Mlfed. T
Regi.ster.
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THE MEDicAL TREATMENT oF AP-
PENDICTIS.-At a recent meeting of
the New York State Medical Society,
Dr. Joseph D. B*i yant reported four
"luteresting Cases of Appendicitis."
The report elicited considerable dis-
cussion, especially as to the advisabil-
ity of operative measures for the cure
of the disease. In closing the discus-
sion, Dr. Byrant said: " That from &>
to 80 per. cent. of those having appen-

-dicitis primarily would recover without
operation. The mortality in the oper-
ative cases was about two per cent.
-In ordinary primary attacks, in the
absence of symptoms distinctly de-
manding operation, he would, before
operating, wait about aforty-eight
hours, or until the fever indicated the
.possibility of suppuration."

We believe Dr. Byrant's experience
is the experience of every physician
whose judgment is not warped by the
peciliar heroic, desires engendered in
the )reast of those who frequently en-
gage in surgical operations. WTe be-
lieve to be justified in asserting that,
provided proper inedical treatment is
resorted to, the mortality in all cases of
appendicitis, may be reduced to a very
low percentage. To be efficacious,
however, medical treatment must be
instituted early-before the inflamina-
tory process has reached a condition of
necrosis.-Pi( 31ed. Go:.

To DissotîxE TAuLETs.-To dissolve
a hypodermic tablet quickly. After
the tableit has been introduced into the
syringe containing ten or -twelve
minims of water invert the syringe and
drive out all air, then, placing the
finger over the end of the syringe,
withdraw the plunger. This creates a
vacuum and the air in the barreltrving
-to escape lifts the tablet to ^the "top of
the water and bursts it to pieces. Try
it, doctor, and you will save nany
shakes and give your patients i,Ïre
prompt relief.o-Jurnal cf lfateria
Medica.

THYRoiD FEEDING In DISEASES OF
THE SKIN.-Dr. George Thomas Jack-
son gives his experience in the Journal
of Cilaneo us and Genio-Uinary
Diseases. In bis sumrnary he counts
thirty-eight cases, of which eleven
were cured, fourteen improved, and
thirteen no change. I-le adds that
w-hen we remember how easy it is to
see an improvement when we are look-
ing for it, it is probable that we should
discount the number reported " im-
proved." He concludes bis article in
the following terms: From the few
cases thus far published it would be
foolish to draw conclusions. Personal-
ly he is not inclined to experiment
further with this Une of treatment.
To cure ten cases of psoriasis out of
twenty-six is no great thing to boast
over, especially in hospital practice,
as were most of the cases cured, when
you take into consideration that the
drug, in whatever way you exhibit it,
is liable to produce sudden distressing
and grave syrmptoms. That at once
bars it fron use iii out-patient, ambu-
lant practise. We surely have many
other safer nethods of treament in
hospikals that yield more brilliant re-
saîlts than this method, so efficious in
myxedama and cretinism. In these
diseases it is worth while to run a risk
as to life, in the hope of removing
symptoins that make life hardly worth
living. In dernmatoses, on the contrary
life is, generally speaking, little er.-
dangered, and we are not justified in
îesorting to too heroic measures.-Ea.

LOCAL ANTRExSIA.-A mixture of
ten parts of chloroform, fifteen of ether,
and one of menthol, used as a spray,
is recommended as an excellent and
prompt means of obtaining local anmes-
thesia lasting for about five minutes.

To abort furuncles, apply with a
conpress, chloral hylrate in the pro-
portion of half an ounce to an ounce
each of glycerine and water.
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WE WISII ALL QUI READiMtS A VERZY

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

With this issue the ELu iME Mîmî-
CAL NEws begins Volume VIL We
desire the hearty support of the pro-
fession in the Maritime Provinces and
Newfoundland for 1895, which has
been so frecly and generously accorded
in the past. Our only aim is to serve
the profession in every possible way.

THE Maritime Medical Association
meets this year in Halifax early in
July. Now is the time to begin the
preparation of papers for the meeting,
and to resolve to be present if at all
.possible.

INTEREST inl the anti-toxin treat-
ment of diphtheria is increasing, and
reports are coning in from all parts of
the world. Unfortunately most of
themn vhile not devoid of interest, can-

not be- utilized for forming a just
estinate of the value of the treatnent.

A report suitable for analysis
should embrace a series of at least
fifty cases, verification of the clinical
diagnosis by a skilled bacteriologist be-
ing esseit'a. The strength of the seruni
employed, if possible, and the iane of
the manufacturer should be stated. Ap:
plying these criteria, the material
available for study'suffers a material
reductio) and unfortunately all of it
is from foreign sources and not easy
of access to the average medical reader.
We have been, therefore, anxiously
awaiting the appearance of English or
American reports conforming i scien-
tific exactness to foreign ones, feeling
sure that they would be accepted with
greater confidence. One only has ap-
peared. Washbourn Goodall, and Card
have recently presented to the Clinical
Society of London a report of a series
of cases treated by anti-toxin at the
Eastern 1-lospital. The serum used
was prepared by Dr. Riuffer at the
instance of the British Institute of
Preventive Medicine. The clinical
diagnosis was verified by bacteriologi-
cal examination.

Eighty patients under 15 certified to
be suffering fron diphtheria were treat-
ed ; 8 were excludied from the statistics
because, they wierc clinically as well as
bacteriologically, not cases of diph-
theria.

The cases were rather above than
below the average severity.

Of the 72, 14 died, equal to a mor-
tality of 19.4 per cent. '

Of the 72 cases immediately preced-
ing the ones treated'with anti-toxin, 28
died, equal to a mortality of 38.8 per
cent,

During the same period the mortal-
ity at other hospitals was as follows
at the Western IHospital 60 cases with
20 deaths, equal to 33.3 per cent.; at
the South Western Hospital 50 cases
with 19 deaths, equal to 33.2 per cent.;
at the South Eastern 38 cases with 9
deaths, equai to 22.G per cent.

January, 1895.
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There were 9 cases of tracheotomy
and 6 recovered.' 4n 13 previous series
of 9 tracheotomies the number of re-
coveries varied between 0 and 4, and
the average nuaiber of recoveries
was 1.75.

The good effects of the anti-toxin
were manifested, (1) by a lessening in
the amount of membrane; (2) by a
notable fall in the pulse rate ; (3) an
improvement in the general condition
and (4) a fall of temperature when
this was raiset.

The only local' treatinent adopted at
tie same time as the anti-toxin:was
occasional flushing of th mouth and
fauces wvith Warin vater.

Apart from the curative action two
other effects weré noticed; a rash and
the onset of joint pains.

The reduction of the mortality and
the larger proportion of cures obtained
whon the lar;ax was.invadled, harmon-
ize with reslts of ;Frenci and German
observers.

The mosË- conclusive statemenat we
bave yet teen on the subject, was

ade by: Virèhow at a recent meeting
of the Berlin. Mdical Society, viz.

Sirce about the middle of March,
Behring's Seruni lias been injected into
303 of the 533 children admitted into
the Friedrich Hospital for diphtheritic
affe.ctions. Of these 303 patients 13.5
per cent. died, while of the 230 who
were not treated by serotherapy 47.82
per cent. succumbed. The conclusion
is therefore inevitable that 3ehring's
reiedy pbssesses curative properties."

J3~s uni.au 11Is1eid1

The Nature and Treatinent of Taprosy. By
R. H. L. Bibb, M. D., Satillo, Mexico.

Annual of the Universal MIedical Sciences. A
yeaxly report of the þrogress of the G(en-
eral Sanitary Sciences throughout the
vorld. Issue of 1894. Edited.by Charles

E. Sajous, M. D., and seventy associate
editors. Published by F. A. Davis Comi-
pany, Philadelphia, Chicago and New
York.

S 0- 1 TU ?rR 0 Q , )GS

HALIFAX BRANCHl OF BR1ITISIH
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Stated Meeting Nov. 23 t 14.

After the disúo8al of routine bus
ness, Dr. Kirkpatrick presented a case%
of chronic glancoma involving both
eyes.

The patient,, ged 61, .had côniplainZ.
ed of. defective vision in the left e
for five years,, and quite recently sliglßt
defect of vision was inanifest jfn the
right eye.- Duringithe past:fi years
of defective vision ini the left eye, the
characteristic halbes were ever present
about the flamie of a candle or gas jet,
but as the patient suffered nopain and
had suflicient vision to ply successfully
his vocation, he paid no attention to-
his eyes. Forty-eight hours ago the
left eye became very painful; the vision
reduced to perception of light and the
condition of the eye generally was a
typical one .of glaucoma. Dr. Kirk-
patrick called attention to the objec-
tive signs present, namely': (1) Li-
creased tension, (2) dilated pupil; 3),
shallow anterior chamber,' (4) haziness
of the cornea and' (5) excavation of
the papilla, also to the subjective symp-
toms of (1) pain, (2) defective vision,
(3) anaesthesia of the cornea and (4)
photophobii... He dalled on the neces-
sity of the geizIipractitioners, havi.ig
such knowledge of the clinical effects
of this disease that he may be in a
position to readily diagnose its exist-
ence, for a successful issue depends on,
its early recognition.

Dr. D. A. Campbell reported the
results of a tiiicroscopical examination
of the case of sarcomaof the tibia è
ported by Dr. Farrell ,t a preyioug'
meeting. D, .Farrells vie,w -fkthe
case 'was questioned to some extent
but the results of the microscopical
examination made confirmec the opin-
ion 'xpressed by him.

-Jañuary, _895ý
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Soie discussion ensued( as to the
propriety of hianding over pathological
speciens to a special committee to
report u.pon. On motion this sugges-
tion was adopted anid Drs. Stewart,
Reid anî Campbell were appointed.

Dr. J. F. Black reported a case of
osteo-sarcona of tie lower end of the
femur.

G. S. aged 23, labourer, was admllit-
ted to the Victoria General Hospital
with a swollen and paiiful knee. Two
montlis prior to admission patient hurt
the -right knee. The injury did not
cause him pain at the time, but soon
after he observed a considerable swell-
ing. \Vlien closely cross-questionled he
did tiot know but wlat there miight
have beei somle swellin g of the part
prior to the inj ury. Three weeks after
the injury, he iad to discontinue work
on aýcount of pain in walking. When
admitted to Hospital lie appeared te
be in good liealth, and a large firm
swve1ing wvas found cmbracing thie low-
er fourth of the right femur. There
was but little pain on pressure. and
nothibng special vas noted abouc the
family history. Soie days later am-
putation of the thigh about the mniddle
was dloue, and so far there has been
nothing to note about the progress of
the case.

Dr. Black then eNhibited thie speci-
imen-the feimur havilng been sawnl
through vertically to show its relation
to the bone. The boue itself was not
implicated. the med tilla appearing quite
normal so that the growth iust prob-
ably be a periosteal grow th. A section
of. the growth was under the micro-
scope on the table.

Dr. ). A. Campbel said that lie had
examined the growth iinmiedliatelv af ter
the operation. The muscular covering
was nuch attenuated and adherent in,
places to the growvth. Thejoint cavity
was filled with blood stained synovial
lluid. The growth was strictly limited
below by the articular eartilage, but it
had invaded the joint cavity through
the posterior ligament, and by way of

the crucial ligaments. Several vegeta-
tions, blood-stained in look could be
seen sprouting from the base of these -

ligaments.
The tumor eut crisply, the surface

haviiig iii tie. freshest pt'rt a whitish
appearaice. Here and therie could be
observed small infiltrations of blood,
and cysts 1arying in size from a pin
head ta a beau, containing a sort of
Inueoid Iluid. As imentioned by Dr.
Black, the growtli sprang froim the per-
iosteum. Histologically it was a mix-
ed growth, and might be caled a fibro-
mnyxo chondro-saroma. Ile lad nlot
the sligitest do-u bt as to its iimalignanicy.

Dr. Campbell also exhiblied a small
celled sarcoina of the head of tibia, for
the purpose of showiig the marked
iakeI eye differences between the two

growths.
Dr. Farrell said that these cases,.

together withî thme one previously re-
ported by him were of considerable
ilnterest pathological y aid otlierwise.

When sucb cases preseit thIenselvesý
to a surgemon, a question of supreine
interest is, are tley simnple or imlalig-
liant ?

The clinical cliaracteristics very often
only afford imperfect evidence, especial-
ly iii the early stages whcnt a decision
is a matter ot so mnucl importance.

Thte microscopic exanmination of simalil
portions of the structure. even under
skilled hands seldom gives positive in-
formnatin, and even after total reioval
of the growth the micioscopist fails to
settle the question of maliginanîcy or noit
malignancy. It seened to him that
the value of microscopie exarinatior
of morbid growths had been over-
estimated, No doubt the skilled mie-
roscopist cati, in the great imajrity of

cases and without diflicuùy deteriune,
the anatomical composition of -a growth
but from that inforniation alone lie
caniiot al ways say w hethier it is benign
or imalignant.

Il doubtful cases, and they are not
few in uunmber, the clinical features of
the case and the> naked eye appear-
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.ances of perfectly fresh sections of the
structure are important factors to the
mricroscopist. if this fact ivas more
generally recognized and acted upon,
ticroscopical exaiinations would be
emore highly appreciated.

Dr. Farrell eiphasized bis view by
many illustrations from the specimens
exhibited.

Dr. Murdock Chisholm reported a
case of extreme dilatation of the heart
end ing fatally, vhere nothing -was
found at the autopsy to account for
the lesion-the heart substance, valves
and vessels being normal.

This case will be reported at a later
,date inexn.

Dr. E. Farrell reported a case of
mnultilocular ovarian cyst with der-
znoid contents. which he had success-
fully removed from a young girl. The
'historv of the case briefly was this

J.C. aged 11, a native Pictou, giv-
îng a good fainily history, w-as admitted
-to the medical ward of the Victoria
Geiieral Hospital some months ago.

Sier parents stated that in December
1893, she was injured at the lower part
of the abdomen by a fall on a stick.
For soine time she experienced severe
:pain which however soon disappeared
vithout any special treatment.

In April 1894 tbey noticed that she
,seerned very tired after returning from
-school, and soon after this an alter-

tion in ber gait, diarrhoea and a pain-
dess swelling of the abdomen. The
tswelling steadily increased, and in the
,latter part of June ,she was admitted

Hto ospital. ler general health was
.soniewhat impaired, otherwise" there
;vas no symnptom .observed except.

;ascites, wbich was quite pronounced.
A large quantity of clear serum of a
liov specific gravity Nvas soon after re-
anoved and a careful search made for
thcause without result. No growth
-could be felt. The - fluid was again
removed on two occasions to ýrelieve
urgent symptoms: Nothing was found
-on examination, after removal of the
dliud. A fourth tapping was done on

Sept. 6th and fairly good evidence of
a growth obtained. The patient was
tapped for the last time on Oct. Sth
under the influence of an anasthetic.
On this occasion, and for the first time
there was observed resonance or per-
cussion along the right flank. The
fluid removed was clear as water, no
deposit could be obtained by the use of
the centrifugal machine, the specific
gravity was 1008. When fluid was
removed a distinct tumor like mass
was found about the niddle of the
abdomen which could be freely moved
in anv direction. Af ter consultation it

*was decidedC to make an exploratory
incision after the fluid had reaccumu-
lated.

On Oct. 29th an exploratory incision
was made. The fluid was at once
found to be encysted. . The 'incision
was at once enlarged, and, the tumor
found to be connected with right ovary
by a long narrow pedicle. After the
removal of the fluid and the separation
of numerous adhesions the mass was
removed and the pedicle tied and
divided. The patient made an excell-
ent and uneventful recovery.

The tumour turned out to be a- mul-
tilocular dermoîd with a great variety
of contents. The tumour itself con-
sisted of two parts, the first of several
very large thin walled cysts filled with
clear fluid like that removed by para-
centesis. This portion lay in contact
with the abdominal wall. The second
part, defiser and firmer lay in contact
with the upper and posterior part of the
abdominal cavity. It was made up of
a very large number cf small cysts,
some lined with mucous membrane and
containing mucus of every shade of
color, others more or less perfectly
with skin and. coritaining hair and
sebum. -Here and there were irregular
masses of bone which contained teeth.
About a hundred teeth, more or less
perfectly formed, were separated.-- la
addition to these epithelial pearls,
masses of cartilage and two well formed
nipples were noticed.

.January, .1895
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ELLOWS'. HYPOPHOSPHITES
(SYR: HYPOPHOS: COMP: FELLOWS.)

To the Medical Profession of Canada:
In submitting to yon niy Canadian combination, Fellows' Compotind Syrup of Iypo--

phosphites, permit me to state four facts:
Ist. The statements contributed are founded upon experience, and I believe them true..
2nd This compound differs from all hitherto produced, in composition, mode of

preparation, and iii goeral effects, and is offered in its original foim.
3rd. Tie deniand for Hypophosphite and other Pliospliorus preparations at the preseit

day is largely owing to the good effects and success following the introduction of this article.
-1th. My determuination to sustain, by every possible means, its high reputation as a

standard pharniaceutical preparation of sterling worth.

PECULIAR MER IT.
F s.-arn lær>anony of ingredientts suftrr>le to thte recquir<'mnents of dis~atsed bloo<J
Secoso-Sighîtly Alicatine re-actiont, rend0ering it acceptable to almnodt ever'y s'na<h.
Tuni-Is agrecabc javoyr amnd conrenicunt form as « ,syrup.
Fouivrin-Its harmlessnes nder prolonyed lise.
Fi'r-Its prompt remedial efficacy in organic aind /unctioina dit'urnes caus"d br

loss of nervots power an(d mu sculr, elaxation.

GENERAL EFFECT.
When taken into the stomaeh, diluted as directed, it stimulates tle appetite aund dliges-

tion, promotes assimilation and enters the circulation with the food--it then acts upon the
nerves and muscles, the blood and the secretions. The heart, liver, lungs, stomach. and
genitals receive tone by increascd nervous strength and re:iewed muscular fibre, while activity
in the llowr of the secretions is evinced by easy expectoration following the stimulant dose.
The relief sometimes experienced by patients who have suelèred from dyspea is so salutory
that they sleep for liours after the first few doses.

NOT ICE-CAUTU0N-
'rite success of Feows Svrup of Hlypophosplites lias tempted certain persons to ofles-

imitations of it for sae. Mr. Fellows, who has examined samples of several of these, Fi Nm)e-
TIAT 'NO TWo o le THEM AUE DENTICAL, and that all of them differ from the original in.
composition, il freedom front acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, when
expased to light or heat, IN TE, PnoaERyrY i IETr.xisI:G il sTaRYCisI Is ToLUTios, and
i the med icinal effects.

As these cheap and, inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of thé- geunin e-
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write Syr. Hypophos.
FELLOWS."

As a further precautinu, it is advisable that tho Syrup shlbull be rdered in the origina
bottes the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the ýwrappers surrouding them
1bear cai tien be examined and the genuinenes-or otherwise-of the contents thereby:
proved.

For Sale by ail Druggists.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE c CO' , LTD
Wholesale Agents, MONTREAL.
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THE MEDICINAL USES OY

a ae a .--------

Disorders of Digestion, with or without dilatation of the stomîach, associited with
cardiae and renali affections are promptly aneliorated by the exhibition of strontium bromide.
According to M. Germain See (I' Mcdi iane Mfodern, October 20, 1891,) this sait scems to
enaet the role of a carminative, preventing acid fermentations-acetic and lautic.

AnIain!trit-MM.I. Constantin Paul and Germain Sec, have both reported that stron-
tiun bromide and lactate have been employed int Rheumatismn and Bright's diseasc vith good
results. Dnjardin-Beaumetz reports the emploiment of strontium lactate in a unînber of
cases of Albuminuria due to varions eauses, in ail of whieh the proportion of aibumin was
reduced fifty per cent. in from one to four days. His remuarks upon this matter conelude
thus: "In laetate of strontium we possess an invaluable agent whose action is at the saine
time certain and inoffensive."

The dose of strontium bromide will varv fron tenl to twenty grains, for the ,relief of
Atonie I Dyspepsia, Nervons Disorders, Rheumuat.ism and Bright's )isease. lu Epilepsy,
double the quantity ruentioned above.

Strontium beiug liable tu contain other substances, such as bariu, vhicl seriously
interfere with its therapeutie elects, we have made a spetial point to obtain the chemically
pure salts fromt the well known laboratory of Merek, of Darmstadt, and physicians specifying
cur products may depend upon seeuring for their patients a perfectly reliable preparation

WYETH'S ELIXIR STRONTIUM BROMIDE. Each fluid ounce contains forty grains cf the
,pure crystalline salit.

WYETH'S ELIXIR STRONTIUM LACTATE. Each Fluid onnee contains forty grains cf pure
strontium lactate. Dst-)S.-One to three tablespoonfuls three times a day. Saccharine is
usedi to disguise the taste instead of sugar.

PRICES. Strontium Bromide. Strontlum Lactate.
Per dozen bottles of 10 11ii onnce ........... $10.00 - -

Ptr Winchester 0 ". .......... 7.00 - - 8.00
Per Demuijol "2' " .......... ..... 10.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER.

A most valuable remnedy' in chronic or pul-
Tmonary affections of the throat or lungs-
relieving obstinate couglhs, by promoting ex-
pectoration-aii serving as a ualnative in ail
bronchial or larnygeal troubles.

Each finid ounce represents White Pine Barkc
30 grs:, Wild Cherry !lark lit grs.. Spikcenard 4 grs.,
Bailm Gileai Uuds 4 grs:, iBlood Root 3 grs.. Sassa-
fras Bark 2 grs., Mo. Sulph. 3-1G gr., iloroforn
4 mlins. Per doz. 16 oz. bot.. $9.00.

Per. Winch. 80 oz.. $3.50.

(NON ALCOHOLIC.)

HIs preparation while retaining al the
virtues of the Tineure of tron Chloride, so

essential in muanty cases, iii whicIh no olier Sait
of tron (the ftydrochlorie Acid .itself being
muost valutable) can be substitute to insured the
results desired, is absolutely froc fron tie ob-
jections hitherto urged against that meclica-
mont, beirg non-irritant. and it will prove
invaluablein cases where Tron is indicated. It
has no liurtful action uîpon the enme1 of the
teetIt. even after long exposure. Eacih flúid
ounce represents 21 miniims Tinet. Chilor. of
iron. Per doz 16 oz; bot. $9.00.

Per. Winch. 80 oz., 3.50.

Non-We will be pleaseci to mail literature relating to any of Wyeth's pre-
parations, particularly of the new remedies.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00., Ltd.,
A GE oN Can uNDA 1oiU

- lYjontreal,
JOHN WYETH & BRO,
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The case was of interest (a) froi
the difliculty of diagnosis (b) the age
of the patient, and (c) from the extra-
ordiuary structure of the tumour.
Thelhour was too late to admit of much
discussion.

Snni M rNa DEC. 6th, 1894.

At a previous meeting Dr. '. Farrell
reportèd a case in which he performed
prostatectomy. A report of the case
will be found elsewhere,

i During the discussion whiçh followed
Dr. L. M. Silver related the particulars
of a case of prostatic difliculty, where
Dr. Farrell performed supra-pubic
cystotomy. The results vere very gra-
tifying. Dr. Silver was asked to con-
tribute, at soine future meeting a
resume of recent contributions to the
literature of the subject. His paper
read at this meeting vill be found on
another page.

Dr. D. A. Campbell exhibited a speci-
men of diseased prostate and bladder.

A cone about the size of the top of
the little *inger projects from the
mnedian lobe of the prostate into the
bladder directly iii front of the orifice
of the urethra. There is also a diverti-
cular about the size of an orange on
the posterior wall of bladder. ie
patient froni whom the specimen had
been obtained died of another cause,
but had considerable prostatic trouble
for years.

Dr. Farrell said that he liad listened
Nith great pleasureto Dr. Silver's paper
as lie had so recent!y-reported a case of
prostatectomy we therefore had the
history of two cases together, with the
statistics submitted by Dr.: Silver. It
seemedclear to liim that he supra-pubic
operation was all that was required;not
only leading to comparative comfort,
but affoding iii soiie instances a chance
ofcu re. :Prostatectoily, if sucli results
are obtainable should only be performed
under very exceptional circumstances.

In the case related by Dr. Silver. a
purulent cystitis existed at the time
of the operation, which· gradually dis-

appeared as soon as the uine .was
afiorded speedy and complete exit, and
notwithstanding the free entrance of
air and the constant presence of an in-
strument. The case ,was to him an
object lesson in respect to the relations
between catheterism , and, purulent
cystitis. Aseptic catheters should be
used in all cases, but especially so ihf
cases where the existence of"residual
urine is suspected.

Dr. A. R. Reid thouglit that cathe-
terization sbould be given a long and,
faithful, trial before any operative pro-
cedure is thouglit of, He cited a
number of striking instances to support
this opinion. In reference to supra-
pubie cystotomy, he said that it gave
him more than usual pleasure to hear
that this operation was so very gencral-
ly endorsed. le cited a case which lie
had reported at the old 1-Jalifax
Medical Society, twenty-five years ago.
A boy by an accident lacerated.the
perineum and urethra so badly that lie
was unable to pass any water or be
relieved by an instrument, After
consultation with -Dr. W. J. Almon,
lie performed supra-pubic cystotomy by
which drainage was obtained until the
urethra wa's repaired. An excellent
result was obtained. When the case
was reported, the operation was univer-
sally condemned by his colleagues.

Dr. D. A. Campbell cited some
statistics recently- published by Prof.
Poncet' of Lyon's, an enthusiast, in
favour of the supra.pubic operation.

He has performed supra-pubic cysto-
tomy 63 timies duringy past five years
for postatic difliculty.

H-e diyide~s his caseš into two groups :
1. Prostatic disease leading to reten-

tion, but urine aseptic.
2. Septic cases.
In aseptic cases he lias operated 21

times with no fatalitv.
The septic cases 43 in nuniber, lie

subdivides into three groups.
1. Cases coniplicated witlh acute

super-acute-septicaemia, six operations,
all fatal.
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'2. Cases complicated with acute sep-
ticaemia, 12 operations, four deaths in
the first week, eiglt survived, six
nonths.

3. Chronie septicaenia, 24 oper-
ations, 7 died within a week, 10 lived
less than a year, 7 now living.

Effect of operations on mieturition.
In 12 cases iieturition was established
through natural channels. 7 mictur-
ated at will through nev channel. 3
partially so, 12 had complete incontin-
ence.

Dr. J. F. Black said that he was
scmewlhat disappointed at Dr. Silver's
estimate of the operation of prostatec-
tomy. His facts lad been mainly
drawrn from English authorities, and
had perhaps unduly biassed him against
the operation. The relief afforded by
the supra-pubic operation while in
some cases very satisfactory, was not
so in ail. Sepsis persisted, the open-
ing tended to close, and many other
troubles cropped up. If in a supra-
pubic cystotomy for prostatic difficulty,
a condition was found similar to that
shown in the specimen exhibited by
:Dr. Campbell, surely it would be coin-
mon sense ·to remove the growth.
After sone further remarks by Drs.
Farrell, Mader, Silver, Reid and the
President, the discusion closed.

Dr. M. A. B. Snith read a report of
case of crossed hemianalgesia. The
case is one of unusual interest, and
will be reported in extenso later.

Dr. J. F. .Black reported a case of
abdominal wounid, inflicted by a rusty
pocket knife. When admitted to the
hospital there was free bleeding and
protrusion of the omientum. The
patient was etherized, the wound en-
larged and the deeper parts examined.
No injury of the intestine was found.
The omentum was tied off and the
wound closed, the patient naking a
good recovery. He aiso reported a
case of gunshot wound of the abdomen,
the details of whic-h will he found on
another page.

WTM. GnAY DIsnRow, M. D.

We regret to announce the death of
Dr. Disbrow, which occurred at Dal-
housie, N. B., on December 12th, at
the age of 6:3 years.

Ie was the eldest son of the Rev.
Noah Disbrow of St. John, in'which,
city he was born in the year 1831. He
first studied at Kings College with a
view of going into the ministry of the
Church of England, but finally aban-
doned the idea for the profession of
medicine and matriculated at Harvard
College, wlmre after four years study
lie graduated in 1857.

He first practised medicine in N'ew
Carlisle and New Richmond, Province
of Quebec, where lie was also surgeon
of the first battalion, Bonaventure
Regiment.

In 1861 lie removed to Dalhousie,.
where he continued to reside until his.
death. lie was married in 1871 to
Annie, eldest claugiter of Sheriff Shep-
pard, by whom lie leaves two children
-John, now a iedical student at
Burlington, Vermont, and a d'auglter.

During the thirty-three years in
which lie practised in Dalhousie, lie
filled many important offices in a very
creditable manner. Ilis death bas
occasioned wide spread sorrow in Dal-
housie and district where lie was high-
ly esteemed by all.

PnoMPTr AND CONVENIENT.-This is,
what is said of the new " Anîtikaninia
and Salol Tablets" each containing-
Antikamnia 2 gr., Suilphate Quinine
2 gr. and Salol 1 gr. Because they
are both prompt in action, and con-
venient in administration, they please
both the physician and the patient.

OMM
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TnE RETIRENENT OF SIR JosEP'H
LisTER.-The move upon the subject
of a testimonial to Sir, Joseph Lister,
was started by his former pupils and
colleagues, but it is hoped to interest
all surgeons.

Having relinquished active, work in
college and hospital, Mr. Lister is
enjoying a well meriteci rest.

His reaI memorial is that he bas
rendered it possible for surgeons to
safely open aný of the closed cavities
of. the body, the synovial sacs, the
peritoneumu, the cranium, etc., depriv-
ing of their septic risks all surgical
procedures. In short, inflammation
after surgical operation bas been pre-
vented, thus greatly enlarging the
surgeon's field of operations and incal-
culably augmenting the results of bis
labor and skill. Operations which
formerly were confined to hospitais and
the most favorable surroùndings, now:
are done everywhere. Hence surgeons
have multiplied them by the hundred-
fold. The fact that operations may be
done with little danger of inflammation,
through simple asepsis, bas made sur-
gery invade the domain of nedicine.
Appendicitis, tubercular peritonitis,
and other diseases, are now claimed by
the surgeons as their exclusive property.

To the pauper as well as the million-
aire, Lister lias made surgical relief
possible, by enabling even the hunblest
doctor in the most out-of-tbe-way
location, with the poorest tools, to CO
excellent suri;ery. Welfl appointed
hospitals, trained nurses, perfect âp-
pliances for surgical technique, are still
nost desirable, but they are no longer

indispensable.
So common have becone the actual

wvorkings of the surgical methods in-
troduced by Mr. Lisier, that .we seen
to have known them alvays. The
doctrine of Listerismn bas cleansed every
dir'ty hospital in the world, transfornied

every surgeon, and made careless doc-
tors a byword and disgrace.

The saie-principle has entered intc-
the studies of ail vital processes,
whether miorbid or physiological. If'
miicrobes make inflammation in wounds
and after surgical operations, wvhat may
they not do in the several diseases in-
fecting the -human body .Hence the-
study of these diseases firoi the stand-
point of Lister-the action, of germs
upon the vital processes. Pathology
is growing richer daiy by the studies
thus stimulatec, and it is- hoped that
therapeuties will evolve some method,
of checking the devastation of these
myriads of germis.

In its details, Lister's work bas beerr
greatly modified by himself and hîis
fellow-workers, but ,its general . prin-
ciples seenied rooted in_ genuine truth,
destined to remain while present laws.
forces and gers remain as now
Medicine has enrolled among its.
worthies mnany who have contributed
greatly to its advancement ;' but among-
them all, Lister occupies a proud posi-
tion, and as passing years niake niores
and inore available bis work for suffer-
ing humanity, so will increasing honor
crovn his menory. This is Lister's
monument, "that in the hands of every
surgeon he multiplied many fold the
power of his art."

Had Mr. Lister, wben the great
truth of aseptie surgery dawîiec upon,
him, opened a small hospital and done
his work by hinself, what enormous-
financial rewards miight not have beeni
bis! His work would bave -deinon-
strated to the laity that he possessed a,
power which all other suirgeons lacked,
Those suffering . froin grave surgaial
affections wvoul1c have sotighf reliefåt
his hands. Money to themi .would
have been no object, and the results
would have sent others similarly afflict-
ed. So witbout any effort bis little
hospital wolr ave ron to a large
one, the large one breen doubaled o
quadrupled, until no group of.hospitals
would have contained so iany patients
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as his. The rich and the noble would
have overwhelie d him with vealth
and honor in the worldly sense. But
Mr. Lister taught his new nethods,
based upon original studies, to his
rivals as well as to his frienids, and to
surgeons who had spanned the globe
in order to learn his wonderful mode of
surgical procedure. These in turn
taught their friends and students, im-
proving the technique as opportunity
offered,, until at last practically the
entire medicgl profession was faniliar
with Lister's nethods. lis great dis-
coveries he gave fully, freely, and joy-
fully to the profession, and we doubt
not that he views the thousands of
Vorking surgeons in every portion of

the world. saving lives and relieving
huinan misery as an adequate reward
for lis gift. His is an honor which
cannot fade, a glory which will keep
increasingly bright ; the truths which
lie discovered cannot be forgotten, and
to his teaching every student will turn
during ail coming ages foi guidance
and inspiration.-Ex.

THe TREATMENT or CYSTITIS.-Dr.
Gardner W. Allen, of Boston, read a
paper on this subject, based on the
records of a number of cases which
had corme under his observation during
the past eight years. Many of these
cases had been of gonorrbal origin,
and in nearly all the inflammation had
been confined to the neck of the blad-
der. Extension of gonorrhoea into the
neck of the bladder, accompanied by
a sharp onset of urinary symptoms,
was, of course, comnion enoughi. In
non-gonorrhŽal cases the cause of the
cvstitis was not always clear, but in a
certain number .the disease was ap-
parently traceable to a posterior
urethral catarrh resulting from con-
gestion of the prostatie portion, with
or without inflammation ofthe seminal
vesicles,, and brought about by pro-
longed and repeated sexual excitement.
It began insidiously, had little or no

tendency to recovery, and was apt to
prove intractable to treatment.

As regarded the treatment of cys-
titis, of 'the varions internal remedies
the author said that lie preferred the
saline diuretics, especially benzoate of
sodium. Few surgeons nowadays,
however, long deferred local treatinent
of the disease. For the simple pur-
pose of washing out the bladder, per-
haps a saturated solution of boric acid
gave, on the whole, the best results.
For the p.urpose of producing a deci-
ded impression upon the mucous mem-
brane of the vesical neck the author
said that he had had very gratifying
experience with nitrate of silver and
permanganate of potassium. Of the
nitrate of silver, he rarely used it
stronger than in one-per-cent. solution,
injecting from ten to fifteen minims.
The injections appeared to be mnore
effectual if preceded iîmediately by
the passage of a large sound, except-
ing in the more acute cases. Perman-
aanate of potassium lie had found to
be very eflicacious in cystitis and
chronic prostatitis. Wlhere it failed
nitrate of silver often succeeded, and
vice versa. The bladder should be
thoroughly irrigated with the perman-
ganmate. solution (1 to 4,000 or 1 to
5,000), and this was conveniently
done by means of a large Ultzmann
syringe connected with a soft-rubber
catheter. One syringeful at a time
was injected and allowed to flow out
again, and this was repeated until the
solution came away with its colour
unchanged. Then two or three
ounces were injected and left in the
bladder as long as they could be coin-
fortably borne. The author then de-
tailed the histories' of a number of
cases of cystitis tihat bad ,éome under
his observation. -New York Medical
.Jowrnal.

ANxrETY AS A CAUSE OF GRANULAR
KTDNEY. It is interesting, in relation
to the ailment of the Czar, to recall a
paper read by Professor Cliffordfield,
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in 1876.. The subject lie took up was
Mental Anxiety as a cause of Gran-

nlar Kidney," and by an analysis of
his case-books lie showed what an ab-
norially large proportion of the
patients showing symptoms of granu-
lar kidney had been subjeet to the
depressing influence of prolonged
anxiety. He says: " During the
last two years I have made notes of
thirtv-five cases of granular kidney
occUring in private practice, and I
find a markec history of mental dis-
tress or care, or both, in twenty-four
of them." This is a large proportion,
even if we admit that tle pushing in-
habitants of West Yorkshire worry
abnornally concerning this world's
guools. Several illustrative cases are
given, and one especially in which, as
a consequence of an unfortunate in-
vestment, a man in a good, position
for three vears ý' went to bed nigiht
by niglt ignorant whether lîe might
not be gradnally drained of bis al"
Dickinson is in some sense i'n accord
with Allbutt on this questioù, aithougli
not so positive. , Prolonged mental
disturbance, anxiety, or grief as a
cause of granular kidney is, be says,

perhaps problematical ; the Mode of
its operatioi is not obvious, but must
be surmised as through the nervous
svstem. A lowering of nervous force
is to be reconized at least as pre-
disposing to every form of albuminuria.
I have seen so many instances in

which granular degeneration has been
immediately sequent upon trouble th t
in the absence. Of other. causes. l an
fain to conclude that niental conditions
are sometimes concerned in its pro.-
~dution"--BriiIk .M dical. Journal.

FOR VOMITINo 0F PRsGNANCY
Dr. Goodell recommeds

Cerii Oxialat. ............ gr. i
Ipecacuanhae..............gr. i
Creasoti...............gtt. ij

M. Sig.-To be takei every hour'
until nausea is controlleci.

A PLEA FOR PALLIATION.

SGot ther blaii'dest toothache, ]'oe, you
most ever sec

Leastways, its the darndest one thet ever
tackled ie.

Couldn't snile to save nie :'fact is, if I'd try,
One side .mny miionith'd screw arounid

'Till it fairly touched my eyce.
Tother woilii't, budge an inch, fer thar the

trouble lies.
Guess you kîin kiinder see the lump, taint no

slouch for size,
An' cvery inch iof tiet air bnnch, jest fairly

imakes me hiuip ;
Jest squiut ver eye on thet swellin', Doc,

Cai't ye sec ther darned tbing juimp
No. sir ce ý don't want it jerked. I know

what'il stop it quicker
Thenî yer forcepîs or yer oil of cloves, an' thet's

a piat o' lieker
Jest write me a perscripshunlDoc ; before, it

ahvays worked,
An' taint half su lard on yer muscle, Doc,

As if I'd get it jerked.
This tooth lias lothered me so inucli, .1 know

wliat licker'1l do.
what's thet ye say ! don't believe it aches ?.

Didn't think thet, Doc, of you ; ý
Wlhy, can't ve see thet swellin' thar ? Jest

take ver hand and feel;
, woulda't tell ve' what ahi't so, yer gittin'

a square deal.
WVat's thietsye say ? A terbacker eud thet

causes all thet swellin'
Ai' ye 'don't believe a single word of w'iat

I've been a tellii' ?
And the Doctor sniles at the recedi-ig form,

as he closed the omciee door,
IIe's farnIiar witli that toothache, he's been

there oft before?

SOME men never'grow oldt and this
may be said of Dr. Oliver Wendell
Holmes, whose mortal life was as
brilliant and full of vigorous tho'ght

|when lie crossed the River of D'eath,
at eighty-five yearsof age, to the im-
mortal life beyond, as in his youth and
riper manhood. Althouigh the author,
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in early life, of several iedical papers,
and for many years Professor of Ana-
toniy in Harvard Medical College, all
of bis reputation was gained outside of
his profession, in the world of litera-
ture, in vhich he was one of the most
versatile instructors and one of the
brightest ornanients. The only medi-
cal paper which ever emanated from
bis pen which created more than a
passing notice was bis " lomoeopathy
and Kindred Delusions," and this less
from its logical reasoning, for of that
it was entirely destitute, than from bis
laughable burlesque of the whole sub-
ject. in which his satire, his wit and
poetic fancy were given full play. As
the " Au tocrat of the Bireakfast Table'
and as a poet, his naine will go down
to posterity as one of the brilliant
lights in the literature of the nine-
teenth century. His wit and poetic
ideas often flashed out iin his anatomic-
al lectures, clothing with beauty one
of the dryest of subjects. No one of
his old pupils will forget the expression
of his face and the tender reverence of
his voice as, standing by the cadaver
on the dissecting table,. and pointing
to the female pelvis, he said: " Gentle-
men, this is the triuumphal arch under
which every candidate for immortality
niust pass." In the anatomical theatre
he was always popular, but more from
the light reflected from his litera.ry life
than from his ability as a teacher.-Ex.

Tu E T0ATEXxT Or xlcnrjJNIA.-

Dr. D. J. Leecli believes that the
statistics of pneumonia do not prove
the value of anv one treatment. Ex-
cessive bleeding and excessive doses
of antimony lead often to increased
mortality., The great value of a
purely expectant treatment has not
been found, thougli there is reason to
think that under certain. conditions
the natural mortality of pneiinonia is,
for âktime, extremely small. The em-
ployinent of cold in many cases'seems
to 4e beneficial, and there is certainly

good evidence that it bas not the evil
influence which has by many been
feared from its use. It is probably
that veratrum possesses considerable
value in the treatment of some forms
at least of pnumonia. We cannot at
present accept Petresco's rosy views
of the general value of digitalis, yet
we nay conclude that. under certain
conditions, its exhibition in larger
ones is desirable ; and tiat such doses
do not bave the lethal effect in pneu-
mouia whiclh our knowledge of the
effects of the drug under other cir-
cuinstances has led us to fear. A
consideration of statisties teaches us
that there is not any single remedy
for pneumoniia, and rendiers it proba-
ble tliat remedies very opposite .in
character may, under different con-
ditions, (o good. We mnay surely
hope that with the aid of increase(l
knowledge as to the elfects of rein-
edies, which exact observation must
give us, the time vill come vhen we
shall not have to report a hospital
deatl-rate from this disease of one in
3.2 to 3.9 in those over fifteen vears
of age.,-The Medical CIhronicle, 1894,
No. 1, p. 12.-Almer. Jour. Jfed.

THE STERILIZATION OF CATGUT nY

nEAT-Schuller (Sonderahdruck aus
der Aerztliche Praktiker, 1894, No. 30)
lias founcd under numerous experiments
that catgut immnnersed in oil of laveider
and exposed in hermetically sealed
glass vessels to a tempiature of 110
degrees C., for half an hour in a steam
sterilizer is rendered sterile and avail-
able for surgical purposes. Good dry
catgut in loose, small rings is placed
in a suitable glass vessel with, a large
opening and covered with oil of laven-
der, care being taken that the glass
cover is in contact with the surface of
the oi, but not with the catgut. lt
is essential that thevessel be hernetic-
ally sealed. Catgut thus treated is
rendered mobile and retains its strength.
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Before being used it may be removed
with sterilized forceps and iminediately
eiploye-d, or it may be placed for a
short time in sterilized water, or in an
aqueous solution of carbolic acid. The
same oil may be used repeatedly, or
the process of sterilization may be re-
peated without danger to the catgut.
Care must be taken that the oil of
lavender is pure and uncontaminated,
and the vessels used, as well as the
catgut,- perfectly dry., Both clinical
experience and bacteriologie investiga-
tion have demonstrated the sterility
of catgut treated acoording to the
method detailed.

TIEATMsNT OF D1AUETIC CO'MA. -

Dr. Harley. (London.Lancet, contrib-
utes a valuable paper on diajetic coma,
and conclu'des as follovs: The ration-
al treatnent founded on the results
obtained from the above mentioned ex-
perirnents is to administer alkalies.
If the symptoms are urgent, and time
is of moment, sodium carbonate might
be administered subcutaneously or in-
travenously, as recommended by Sta-
blemann, the pulse being carefully
watched in case of heart failure. At
the sanie time, since the author's ex-
periments have shown so great a dim-
inution in the oxygen absorbed, it is
advisible to encourage oxidation. The
inhalation of pure oxygen, may help,
as vell as trying to improve oxidation
by massage. Diuretics, together with
large quantities of fluids, .will be of
value in increasing the rapidity cf the
elimination of the toxic products de-
rîved from the sugar. These are the
means suggested to ward off attacks of
diabetic coma, or even to dininish the
severity of a coma already set in.-
Therapeutic Gazette.

Da. OSLER, of Johns-o-Iopkins, says
that pneumonia can neither be aborted
or eut short. It is a self-limited disease
and runs its course uninfluenced by

* any niedicine we night administer.

EDUcATIoN AND CRIME .- Sir John
Lubbock recently addressed the Socio-
logical Congress in Paris upon the
effect in England of education upon
crime. Since 1870 the nuiber of
children in. English schools has in-
creased from 1,500,000 to 5,000,000,
and the nunber of persons in prison.
bas fallen fron 12,000 to .5,000. The
yearly average of persons sentenced to
penal servitude for the vorst crimes
bas declined fron 3,000 to 800, while
juvenile offenders have fallen from
14,000 to 5,000. Sir John Lubbock
sees in these ligures a confirmation of
Victor Hugo's saying, that " le who
opens a school closes a prison." In
France, according to the Paris Tempe
criminal statistics and the statements
of iagistrates show that as schools
have been opened prisons have filled,
and that the diffusion of education has
been accompanied, apparently, with
increase of crinie, and especially of
juvenile crinie. In attenpting to ac-
count for this phenomenon the Temps
points out that in France, under the
republic, education is simply intellect-
ual instruction. In England there is
not only instruction, but training.
Moral and religious influences are
brought to bear upon the children.-
N. Y. AMed. Record.

TaxuIENT oP CAseCu 1Y Cis-
M o N.-This drug having been recom-
mended by Dr. J. Carne Ross (Lancet,
July 21, 1894) as of great value, it
was tried in five cases at the -Middle-
sex Hospital, London, by DR. J. W.
HIULKE. Three were uterine cases,
one rectal, and one was a case of re-
current masses in the neck,. lin all the
preparation recommended was used,
one pound (500 grammes) of Ceyion
sticks being slowly boiled in three
pints of water till the bulk was reduced
to one pirit (500 grammes). Half , a
pint (250 grammes) was drunk daily.
In four of the cases the treatment
was continued between two and three
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weeks, when it became intolerable andi
the drug was vomited. The fifth case
continued for a nonth, when .he begged
for a change. In three cases there was
detinite evidence of increase in the

growth, -without relief of pain. The
dose of morphia or opium could not be
decreased, but rather had to be increas-
ed with the increase of the growth or
as the drug lost its power froi custoin.
Dr. lulke states that lie had previous-
ly given cinnamon a long trial, chiefly
in cases of cancer of the uterus, with
negative results-Lanct, Septeniber,
15, 1894-Unir. Jf.d. Jour.

A htr.A'I AsA ULT ON TM E G îîw-
'UnEOR.-W\e do not know whethe r
anyone pays attention to the attacys
of Mr. Lawson Tait upon vivisection
and the germ-theory of disease. At
any rate, no one who reads this gentle-
iman's last criticism of microbic patho-
logy, based on the Baconian iMetled,"
will entertain any longer the idea that
Mr. Tait understands what he is wvrit-
ing about when he takes up this sub-
ject. fis ' Baconian argument is
that. bccause his own surgical mortal-
ity is light, therefore the germ-theory
is false, strikes one as possessing simply
the merit of an infantile simplicit,
The germ-theory of disease, or of sone
diseases, is as firmly established as any
fact in hmnai science, and 'Mr. Tait's
mnortality-rates must be made to tit the
facts ; the facts are not to be stretched
to the Procrusteai bed of hospital
statistics. Evidently Mr. Tait believes
that * the sun do mOVe."

\VE regret to learn through the
publisher, George S )avis, )etroit,
Mich., that the publication of the
Index JLedicus will be suspended un-
less an additional 500 subscribers are
speedily obtained. The character of
this work, and its great importance to
every teacher and author is too
well know to need explanation. The

fact that through the Surgeon General's
oflice at Washington, the titles of all
the articles in the medical periodical
literature in the world are given, with
the naimes of the authors, froin month
to month, places the iedical literature
of the workl, properly indexed, within
the reach of overy one. The subscrip-
tion price is ten dollars a year.

PAIN.

Thou drear coipanion of the slow night
iours,

Thou shariener of the soul! Long, long
had 1

Waged weary combat with thee, though
miy erv

Of anguish only cheered thy mnocking
power,

As through the years we strove'; no respite
ours,

Till, lo! one day each breatlied victorious
sigh,

'Tie master, thou of y nortality,
But master, w1ho benieatih my spint cowems

Its slave forever. Now fast friends arc we,
My vanprished vietor Fain, aud imucih I

To. thy stein ifllowshi: through tlhee I
see

Witl quickened sense all things both high
anrd low,

For knowing all that I can never he,
Tutored by thee, all widei life I know.

E/izabeh Wesd, in the Lentury 'or October.

N1:rrISTiu'n Or uo'roMY.-Tn the
4stralian Me<dicat Gizette, Dr. E.,

Mathews Owen, of Brisbane, reports a
case of successful ovariotomy on a
patient in her 87th year. The tumor
remnoved was a large fibro.cystic one of
the left ovary.

In 187 Dr. Owens remnoved a large
parovarian cyst of the saine side from
the saine patient. This report is not
only interesting fron the fact that the
patient was probably the oldest one
this operation was ever performed
upon, but that it also opens the ques-
tion as to the justifiableness of remiov-
ing the appendages in operation for
parovarian tumor.-S/. Louis Med. &

Sur. Jour.
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The Song of tha Geieral Pracritioner.

Sw;y ai the A un«al )iu nwr of the Bolton and
Dstret fMedical Society, October 4, 1894.

He nust not walk his rounds for fear his

patients think hin poor,
And dearly do they love to see a carriage at

their door
And if his borse is fat-"le must have little

work to do,"
And if it's leain the reason is :" fe starves

the poor old screw."

Should lie call upon his paticnts every day
when they are iM.

His motive plaiily is " to make a great big
doctor's bill ;"

Ifl he visits themn less freqluenîtly-thus less'n-
ing their expense-

The chances are he'll be accused of ivilful
negligence.

He nust work all day and half the night,
and never say he's tired

For the public look upon hlim simply as a
servant hired

And should lie take a holiday he'll find when
he cornes back

Some patients have resented it by giving liimu
"the sack.

Concernting moiey lie must seem indifferent
to be,

And folks ivill thlink lie practices from pure
philanthropy,

Wlhen we hear about hin boasting of the
guineas that lie earus

We wonder if they all appear iii his incoie-
tax returns.

About bis uwn afilictions lie nænst nover say a
word;

The notion of a doctor beiig ill is so absurd
And when, perhaps from over-work, he's laid

upon the shelf
His synipathizing patient say :' "Physician,

heal thyself!

J. JoUNsroS, M. D., lanet.

OBsTINATE NOCrUNAL EUREsis.-
Children who have been treated for
enuresis for a long time and in many

different ways, witliout receiving more
than a s]ight termiporary benefit, areanot
infrequently.brought to the physician.
In such cases Dr. Donald Mac-Alister
recommends " courageous overdosing"
with atropine, whichli he finds-often re-
suits iii a speedy and permanent cure.
-A iough the closes-he recomninends are
large, the secondary effects of the drug
are never alarming, and are only slight-
ly inconvenient. The a àddition of
stryîhnine is useful, probably because
it dirninishes the depressing effect of
the large doses of 'atropine and in-
creases the sensitiveness of the -vesical
centres to reflexes ffrom the bladdez
walBs. IFor a boy of fourteen, who had
resistec all treatment for years, lie
ordered the following:

R. Liq. Atropine Sulphiatis.. 14 drachms.
Liq. Strychinai Ilydrochlo-

ra:tis......... 65 minins.
Syrupi Aianti ad....... I ounce.

Of this mixture lie was to have five
drops in a tablespoonful of vater at
at 9 P m. M. o ýdrink was to be taken
after six P. M., and at ten P. m. the boy
was to go to bed after emîptying his
bladder. He was to be awakened and
made to pass water at twelve and six
A. M. After three nighîts lie vas to in-
crease the dose to ten drops, and after
another three to fifteen drops, aud so on.
This treatmnent was carried out, ýand
the drops were increased until at last
lie was taking sixty at a time. The
dose vas then diminished steadily by
ten drops every three days, and afteir
nine weeks the treatnent was discon-
tinîued. The enuresis ceased and nevër
retu rned.-Practitioner.

E'ox SArs you DIAituimA iN
CHuLDREN.--lnthe urnuimer diaulhes;
in children Dr. Stuart Patterson
liittsburg 3fed. Review) employs mag

nesium sulphate. Ii the cases men-
ioned by him the ages ranged fronr

one to six years. The dose and mode
of administration of the remedy were
as follows: The mother was directed
to give to a child a year old an even
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teaspoonful of sulphate of magnesium,
-sufficiently moistened to swallow, as
soon as she arrived at home, lie pro-
cess to be repeated in the. morning,
ýand the child to be brought back to
me at 3 ,. M. on that day, that being
the hour of my service at the dis-
pensary. This procedure was repeated
daily at the sane hours till the
discharges became yIellow. For the
older children the close ranged fron a
heaping teaspoonfuil to a heaping table-
spoonful. The after-treatment consist-
ed of general tonics and prophylatic
precautions. The former were select-
ed according to the necessities in each'
case. The mest frequently used were
syrup of iodide of iron, cod-liver oil,
compound syrup of hypophosphites,
strychnine, quinine, pyrophosphate of
iron, etc.

CARCInoMA.-Therc is no more im-
portant and sure sign of cancer than
:the adhesion of the skin over it ; with
the. exception of tuberculous abscess
there is no swelling in the breast that
causes this early adhesion or dimpling
of the skin. It mav be a very early

sign. I have foud it well mlarked
cver a small deep nodule, noted only
live days before I saw it,-and so freely
monovable that I could hardly hold it
.steady to cut into it before removing
Ie breast.

This adhesion of the skin is at first
very slight, and may even become less
ivitl rest and the use of a lotion. It
wnay not be visible, one may look at
the breast in vain ; but if we lightly
pinch the skin all over the breast we
iind that over the nodule it is less
easily raised than elsewhere, it seems
tzo stick a little, it slips away, we can
not so readily pick up a fold of it be-
tween the thumb and finger. It may
be visible in one position of the breast
and not in aiother.

TREATMENT QF INSOMNiA.-Teic
treatment of insomnia is an interesting

subject to every physician, and any
methods looking to its relief alwavs
attract attention. The Medico-Chirur-
gical Faculty of Maryland lately had
the subject under discussion, in which
Dr. E. N. Brush, formerlv of Buffalo,
but now superintendent of the Shep-
pard Hospital for the Insane, Towson,
Md., took an active part. IHe called
attention to the evils that arise from
the constant administration of drugs,
especially wbere they are resorted to
independcently of the advice of a
physician.

Dr. Brush is a strong advocate of
natural methods to invoke sleep in
cases of physical and nervous exhaus-
tion, such as attention to the skin and
other emunctories, massage, baths and
the ihgestion of proper food.

This is most excellent advice and
is especially timely during a period
wlen so many hypnotic drugs arc being
mnanufactured and sold with so nuheli
recklessness as to dismay almost every
regular practitioner of miedicine.-
Bu/hdo Mledl. and Sur. .Jour.

NLuu :.-Dr. Arthur -einieke,
Olbernhausi, S., Germany, gave Bromi-
dia to a gentleman tifty-four years of
age, totally blind froni neuralgia, and
who had suffered from insomnia for a
very long time. 1-le could not stand
the effects of morphia, and chloral
hydrate did not act satisfactorily ; but
Bromidia gave good results, producing
about six hours uninterrupted sleep
without any disagreeable consequences.

DR. F. I. Sim died at his home in
Memphis, Tenn., November 22nd, aged
60 years, from reñal disease. He was
well and widely known as the editor
of the emphisMedical Monthly, as
a teacher in the Memphis Medical
College, and as a practitioner of medi-
cine of whole-hearted devotion and
signal ability.
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2S Years in the hands of the Medical Profession.

KKTLKNTZ VIBURIH UM COMPOUNL
A powerful andi perfectly safe ANTístPAsMomoî, Tfosic AN NEnnNuEi vF thout

a successful rival in the world

IN THE AILMENTS OF WOMEN, AND IN OBSTERI0 PRACTICE.
in Tefdious Labor, Inerltia, Rigidity of -the Os Uteri and CoirulsioIs, it cannot, but

excite the admiration of the Obstetrician by its perfect action. Its empioyrent in a
single case wvill prove all we claim for ir.

lI DYSMENOtRRHOEA, M1ENORRHAGIA, THREATENED ABORTION AND DAN-
GEROUS FLOODING it i8 too well and favorably known toi the professior., to
require any comment from us.

REam:E:-Any of the muost eminent Medical Men in (he United States.

For our large illustrated hand book, frec, send your address to

TIll li YORIK FilR W TICAIL GOMIFINI,
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital
THIRTEENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1894-95.

The PosT GRADUA'rE MmIeAL SC1noon AXN) llost'ITAL is continuing iLs cistence under
,more favorable conditions than ever, beforc. Is cçls.,es have been larger Lthai in any
institution- of ils kind. and the Fncnity bas been enhlrged lu varions directions. Instructors
have bec.. added in different departments. so tit the size of te classes does not interfere wit.h
the personal examination of cases. 'The institution is in fact, a system of organized private in-
struction, a systen which is now thoroughly appreciated by the profession of this country, as is
shown by thé fact that ail lte States, Territories, the ucighbouring Dominion and the West India
Islands are represent ed ln the list of inariculates.

In calling the attention of thc. profession to the institution, the Faculty beg to say that there
are more major operations perforned in te lospital connected wsihthe sehool ihan in any other
institution of thc kind ini this country. Not a day passes but that an important operation in% sur-
gcry and gynecology and ophthalmology is witnessed by lie mtembers of the class. In addition to
the clinies ait the school published n o lie schedule, mtîatricuilates itn surgerv and gynecology, cani
witness two or three operations every day in these branches in our cvn ilHospital. An out-door
midwifery depart ment has been established, which îyill afiord ample opportunity to those desir-
intg special instruction in edside-obstetries.

Every important Hospital and Dispensary in the citl- is opent to te tatriculates, tlirough the
Instructors and Professors of our schools who arc-attacbed to these Institutions.

Dlisease of the Eye and Ear.-D. B. St. Joltn Roosa, M. D. LL.).: President of the Faculty: W.
Oliver Moore, M. D.. Peter A. Oallan, M. D., J. B. Emerson, M. D., Franis Valk, 3v D.

Discascs of the Nose ead Throat.-Clarenec C. licc, M. D., 0. B. Douglas, M. . Charles Il
Ký:night . . . ''écnercal land Geito-Urînary Disease.-L. ?Bollon i alg. .

Disecass ofl thlMind and Ncrru.s Systcnt.-Professor Charles L. Dana M.M
nond. M, D. , M & .ar

Pathologi. Ph ps l Diaois. linicat Medic, Thesicpills, Jn l M lial Chemi stry-An-
. drew if. mith, M. D., Wm. l. Porter, M. D., Stephen S5. Burt, M. 1., George B., Fowler,
M. D., Farquhar Ferguson. M. D., Reynolds W. Wilcox, M.D.. LLD.

Surgery.-Lewis S. Pilhelar, M. D., Seneca, D. Po.well, M. D.. A. M. Phtelps, M. D., R obert Abbe-
M. 1., Charles B. Kelsey, M. D., Daniel Lewis; M. D., Willy Meyer, M. D.B. 3Farquhar
Curtig, M,..D., Ramnon Guiteras, M. D.

DViseases of Women.-Professors Bache Mevers Emmet, M. D., Horace '. Hlanks, N. D.
J. R. Nilsen, M. D.. Il. J. Boldt, M. D., A. Palmer Dudley, M. D., George M. Edeboh1s, M. .
Francis Fourster, M. D.

Obstetries.-C. A. von Ramdoltr. M. D,, Hlenry .1. Garrigues, M. D.
Diseases. of 'hildren.-Henry D. Chapin, M. D., Augiistus Caillè, M. D.
Wfgiene.-Edward. Kershner. M. D., U. S. N.

Pharnacology.-Frederick Bagoe, Ph. B.
Electro-Therapeutics and Diseases of t/he Mind andiNevou System.-W m. J. Morton,. M. D3.

For further information please call at the school, or address CLRENCE C. RICE, M. D., Secty.,
D. B. ST. JOHt ROOSA, M. D., LL D.Presideit. Cor. 2nd Ave. and 20tt Street, fPew York City.
F. E. FARRELL, Superintendeqt.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE IPHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR.OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. ANerve Food anidutri-

tiye Tonic far the treatnent of Consumption, Broncbitis, Scrofula, and all forms of Nervous Debility. This
eleg'nt preparation combines in an agreeable, A.ronatic Cordial, tcceptblc to the most irritable cot-
diti ons of thestomach: Cone-Calcium, ihesphate Caa 2P0 4 Sodium Phosphate Na2 H PO+,Ferrons Phos-
phate Fe . 2 PO, Trihydrogen Phosphate H P0 4 and tie active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination 1a Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Uaries,. Necrosis. Unu ni-
ted Fractures, Marasmnus, 'Poorly Developed Chiltren, JRetarded Dentition. Alcohol, Opinu,TobaccoHabits
Gestation and Lactation to pronote Developmsent, etc., and as a phiysiological restorative in Sexual De-
bility, and ail used-up conditions of the Nervous system should receive the careful attention ofthe rtpeuttists

NOTAELE 1POl TIES.-As reliable in Dysprpsia as Quinine in Agne. secures the largest percent-
age of benefit in Contsumption and aIl Waating Diseases, by etermning tleprcfect digestionand as-
similat ion of'food. When using it, Cod Liver Oil muay be taken without repugnance. It renders success
possible in treating chronic diseases of Womnen and Children, who take it with pleasmtre for prolonged
periods, a factor essential ta good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive. it is the best general
utility compound for Toic Restorativ-purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting from exhibiting
it in any possible morbidt condition of the systemn.

Phosphates being a NTuRn&L FOon PaOnuer noa Substitute can do their work.
DOs..-For an adult, one table-spoonful three tintes a day, after eating; fron 7 to lu years of age, one

dessert-spoonful; fron 2 ta 7, one teiaspoofuil. For infants, from five to twenty draps, according ta tage.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

. Toapreventt substitution, put ni) in bottles only, and sold by all Draggists ait xa DonLAR.

BELLEVUE 40SPIT\L MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF J4EW YORK. Sessions of 1894-95.
rflhe RiE iAn Sîso begiîs ou Monday, September 24, 1894, and conti-ues for twenty-
Tsix weeks. During this .sessioi, iii adlitioni to the regular didactic lectures, two or three
hours are daily allotted to clinical instruntion. Attendauice upon three regular courses of leu-
tures is resjnired for graduation. The examinations of other accreditedi Medical Colleges in the
elemîentary branches, are accepted by this College.

The Sînisu ScesoN consists of daily recitatious; elinical lectures and exercises and did-
actie lercLitres on special subjects. This session begins March 25, 1895, antd continues until
the niddlc of June.

The CAnsm i e Liaurony is open dtring the collegiate year, for instruction in micro-
scopical ex iminations of urina, iraclical demnustrations in mnelical and surgical pathology,
antd lessons in normal histology and in pathology, inîcludiing bacteriology.

For the anial Circulai, giving requirenients for graduation. and other infornation, ad-
dress Prof. Au-rx 1?urr, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Médical College, foot of East 26th
Street, New Yotrk City.

H. . ÇAMER®N,

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, -CHEMICALS, RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETER HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physieians Supplies a Specialty

Oruders by mail promnptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. - N HT BEL AT F0i0'
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D0,CTORS S AD*1'ý'%GýREE
As to whether ethical propriety permits them to prescribe proprietary prerarations

but all do so, and few of the many th usand physicians who have used the
Chemical treatment for Consumption and diseases of theAa lrair passages could be induced to discontinue.

Ex»re> ss Receipts on File show 7000Shipments 1o Phyicians, i March. V-1900 dsuringMarch,'s

TEST MEDICINES (Sent Physicians only) FREE FOR EACH CASE.
DR. CHIAS. URENNAN, Birmingham, Ala., writes : "Ai laving really wonderful success with your

remedies."
DR. D. ALUEN IOOMIS, Louisville, Ky.: "Your treatmnent is doin g better work in these diseases than

ail others comlbined."
DR. J.L.FOXTON, Couity Physician, Huron, Dak.: "All iy pitients usiug your troatmnent are improv-

ing rapidly, it is working wouders."
R1. W. f. MOORE, U. S. Exauining Surgeon, Medicine Loudge, Kans : "My third stage consumptive,

the lawyer, wlho coifid scarcely walk, gained fifteen pounds in two months and lias resumend practice."
DIR. R. M. TEVIS, Crooksburg, Lid.: "lPatien, my ownt daughter, lias gained eiglht pounds and is to all

appearances cured; you lae saved lier life."
DR1. A. I. McCNNELL, Union City, Tenu.: Mr. N., one nonth under your treatmient for Consumption

is entirely cured: all imypatients taking your niedicines are doing well,"
DRI C. S. LONDARD, Negawnee, 3ich.: " lf ever there wcas a cure of pulimonary tuberculois, this case

is ; patient, second stage, was never better in her life ; lias just married and mnoved to Brooklyn, N. Y., a
little the happiest niortail upon the planet."

DR. If. R. WOOD, Galesburg, lis.: " The treatnent in 'Miss W's case, Coasumption, worked like magie
lier previous physician gave up the case, saying it was hopeless. I thouîght so also, but she is now well."

THOUGANDS OF SIMILAR EXPRESSIONS FROM DOCTORS ON FILE.

AMICK CHEMICAL COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH'S

PRIVATE HOSFITAL
- M" CD = -

MIDIWIFERY and )ISEASES OF WOMEN,
250 BISHOP STREET, MONTREAL.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith announces to the medical profession
that he has opened a Private Hospital for Obsterical and Gyne-
cological cases. For particulars as to weekly charges, address

D1% LçAF¶HOI¶N SMUI1H,
MON TREAL.
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.
THE TwENTv-Sixr SEss1o of bhe Halifax Medical College will be opened Wednes-

day, October 4th, 1S94.
The regular order of lectures will begin on that day and vill be continued during the six

months following.
The College building erected for the special pirpose of iedical teaching is in every way

fitted for the oiject in view. It is situated in an open, airy locality, in close proximity to the
Victoria G-neral lospital and the nev City Ains House. The lecture roon, dissectinîg room,
etc., are well lighted, warned and ventilated, and are fitted with appliances for inmp trting
knowledge inî the different subjects of ielical education.

Studenîts have access also to the Halifax Dispensary where they have an opportunity of
seeing daily cases of'such diseases as are usually treated in the different departmnents of such
anl inistituitioni.

Certificate of attendance on the various courses are accepted as qualifying candidates for
exainixation before the licensing bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and the Medical Sehool
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

The Couise in Pharnacy lias been re-established and regular lectures will henceforth be
given iii the dilferent subjects of the curriculum.

For Anînual Calendar and all information, address.

DR. CARLETON JONES,
Secretary ofthe Iae H(y

W M o B awM

00 . CEORGE & RANVILLE STS.

Write foi Prices, &c., for Lancet,
Journals, Charts, MrEDIcaL NEWS, &c.,
&c., &c.

A DV E RT ISI N G.

TF you wisi to advertise anythng anywhere at any
lime, write to G EO. P. RO1WEhL & CO., No. 10

Spruce Street, New York.

EVERY one in need of information on tie subject
advertising wili do well to obtain a copy of

"BooX FoR AVERTISERS," 368 pages, price $1.00.
Mailed, postage paid', on receipt of price. Contains
acareful ccmpilation fromi thie American Newspaper
Directory of al the best papers aud class journals
gives the circulation rating of every one, and a good
deal of information about rates and other matters
pertaining to the biasiness of aivertising

Address R " LWE S ADVER ITISLNG« IUREAU
10 Spruce Street, New York.

The Maritime medical News. i
-RACHES 'THE--IIL ~tT~ ~CAEATS,

TRADE MARKS,
DESION PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook,wi-ite Ust '
M1UNN & CO., 361 BRoADWVA«Y NEW.YoR.K.LIVL PRACTITI ON E RS MUNN &CIX 36

Oldest oureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken ont by us Is brougbt before
the ,sublic by a notice given free of charge in the

-0F THE- Me

l est rirclation of any scientiflo paper In theo r (L. Spiendidly iiinstrated. No intelligent
man should be wthout It. Weekl 53.00 ,M ARITIM E PROVINCES. ear; $1.50 six months. Addrem MUN & CO,P UBIsHERs, 361 Broadway, New YorkC City.
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